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- FORCEFUL PREACHING. 
The day for tame or indifferent 

: preaching has passed. People are 
‘no longer content with humdrum 

: wordiness i in the pulpit. | The time 

| was \when preachers could preach 
in an indifferent manner, without 

% | proper study and due deliberation, 

,but that time in our history is gone. 
In an early stage of society men 
‘had to labor in the field or in the 

“shop during the week, and ride to 
‘their appointments on Sunday and 

.|preagh an undigested sermon, but 
‘people are no longer content with 

‘this.| For years the demand for 
better preaching has been growing 

with increased ratio as the ‘years 
have] sped. 

|| Several causes may be named for 

this silent change which has taken 
plac. One of these is due to the in- 

creasing intelligence of the masses. 

Mord young people attend upon 
schogl than formerly, better schools |; 

prevail, and, as a consequence, 
young people think more than in 

years gone by. Then people read 
more, : 

Literature has been cheapened, 

dese abound as never before, 
Bpt few of which publish leading 
sermons, which are read and 

| thou ht over and talked abot. 
The again, more college graduates 
dre. found than in former years. 
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raf rom ollege, aad are no longer 
cont nt with incoherent preaching. 

Bat he chief means by which this 
change has been brought about is, 

the Sunday school. This has led 
to extensive Bible study and not & 
little discussion of its doctrines. 

"It jwill be easily seen that a com- 

bination of such forces would pro- 
duce|a change that would render a 

ver | perceptible transformation 

within a, few years. Congrega- 
tions listen more attentively than 

in | | fermer years, and more criti- 

ch ly. This necessitates more care 
apd study on the part of the occu- 

pont of the pulpit. If one is tedi- 

ous, | or monotonous, or given to 

rpefition, or is incoherent in his 

uttetances, a quiet opposition comes 

td prevail, and the preacher has 
efthér to improve or abandon his 

field, 

This imposes upon the ministry 
an obligation to study as never be- 

i He can not now afford to 
appear before even an ordinary con- 

gregation with scraps of sermonic 

material, but he must present it in 

clear- cut analytic shape. Nor can 

hd be indifferent about the presen- 

tatign of his matter. He must be 
prepared to make it pointed and 

forceful, The spirit of the times 

demands this, and he cannot disre- 

gard it even if he would. | : 

We do not regret the wholesome 
change thus wrought. It has many 
bepiss, among which may be 

ed, from the preacher’s side, 

leds] secularization of the ministry 

and | the correspondent element’ of 

lt _pastoral support. This in- 

- uresito the advantage of both peo- 
ple | ind preacher. ' Another advan- 

tag is that of the increased nseful- 

nebs of the ministry,’ Time tq study 
0 reflect makes him a broader 

w dn, and, in time, assists in broad- 
ening and i in elevating the people 

oN om he serves. The whole realm 
| 
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MON TGOM MERY, 

of Htoratara 1 is before him. There 

is nothing that may not be used to 

advantage for instruction,as is indi- | 

cated by Dr. John A.Broadus in his 

immortal work, ‘‘Preparation and 

Delivery of Sermons.”” The whole 

field of literature abounds in strik- 

ing illustrations,whether that liter- 

ature relate to poetry, philosophy, 

criticism, or any other subject. 
By the use of these means as sub- 

ordinate to the high and holy doc- 
trines of the Scriptures, a man of 

even ordinary intelligence as a 

| preacher may become forceful in 
the pulpit, provided always of 
course, he comes from his knees 

and bis closet to the sacred work. 
The age is one that demands in no 

uncertain tones forceful preaching. 

Bisuor GarLowAY, of the Meth- 

odist church, in announcing a con- 

ference of presiding elders and pas- 

tors to be held at Birmingham, says, 

“The first day will be devoted to 
the spiritual life of the ministry, 
the need of the times.”” The sen- 
tence is dot quite full, but we think 

it easy to see that the Bishop had 

in mind the #mprovement of the 
spiritual life of the ministry, and 

he thinks that is the need of the 

times—the one above all others. 

If such high authority makes that 
statement as to the Methodist min- 

ist’y, does it not suggest with some 
force an inquiry as to the spiritual 
life of the Baptist ministry? We 
have no presiding bishops or pre- 
siding elders to make official an- 
nouncement of the condition, and 

self. How is it, brethren? 

Southern B. Y. P- U. at Louis- 
ville. 

LOUISVILLE yMay 11.—The meet- 
ings of the Baptist Young People’s 
Union, held morning and afternoon 
at the Broadway Baptist church 
were well attended, the edifice hav- 
ing been crowded at both sessions. 
The rostrum’ of the church was 
beautifully decorated for the occa- 
sion with palms, geraniums and 
pink carnations. 

The exercises opened at 10 0’clock 
with President L. O. Dawson, of 
Tuscaloosa, Ala., in the chair. Mr. 
G. L. Morrill, of Owensboro, wel- 
coméd the delegation to the conven- 
tion. The address was eloquent, 
and contained this passage : 
‘Welcome by the B. Y. P. U. of 

Kentucky, which greets you as mem- 
bers of a church whose - mission is 
divine, in that it seeks to save the 
lost—definite in that it stands for 
the Bible only in matters of faith 
and practice—distinguishing in that 
it believes the greatest of faith,hope 
and love is love, and without love 
faith is faithless. and hope is hope- 
less.”’ 

Mr. E. E. Folk, of Nashville, re- 
sponded to this welcome in behalf 
of strangers present, in a graceful 
address, 

The next talk made was that of 
Mr. E. E. Chivers, General Secre- 
tary of the Union, who gave an in- 
teresting sketch of the work of tle 
Baptist Young People’s Union. He 
said its object was to promote indi- 
vidual interest in church work 
among the young people of the 
churches, and he outlined the plan 
adopted for the accomplishment of 
this purpose. 

Mr. Z. T. Cody made an inter- 
esting address, his subject being 
‘“In the School of Christ.”” He 
began by saying that through all 
the vicissitudes of his life, Christ 
never changed. He taught eternal 
truths and he taught the whole 
truth, 

Upon the conclusion of his talk, 
the Rev. Mr. Hunt, of Toledo, oO. 
extended the greetings of the Na- 
tional Baptist Zoang People’ s Un- 
ion to the meeting. 

Rast eRinithe hime 13 

long 

People’s Union 
study of the eo and to increase   Young People 
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Dr. Dawson called the afternden 
session to order &¢ 3:30 o'clock ,and 
the meeting was opened with a 
hymn, Mr. Poe followed with a 
prayer, asking divine blessings on 
the meeting, 80 and on all the sessions 
of the Southern. Baptist Conven- 
tion. 

On the conclusion of these devo- 
tional exercises Dr. Dawson an- 

nounced the election of officers as 
the first order of business. 

On a motion from the floor, Dr. 
Dawson was nominated for the 
presidency, 40d he was unani- 
mously re: elected to the office. 

In a few well chosen words Dr. 
Dawson thanked the Union for the 
compliment they Paid him in again 
conferring the presidency upon him. 
He added that be would protest | 
against their kindness and beg to 
be relieved from the work, were he 
not afraid of being charged with 
insincerity. He said he was inter- 
ested in the work for two reasons : 
Because it possessed great possibil- 
ities for good, and he believed it 
was full of possibilities for evil,and 
he wished to help the one and hig 
der the other, ‘The Union stands 
for this,”” he concluded: ‘It is 
helpful to the phstor in his field, 
and it calls out the best in our young 
people.” | 

Mr. W. W. ‘Gaines, of Atlanta, 
Ga., was re-elected Recording Sec- 
retary, and the Rev. Robert Cole- 
man, of Texas, and Mr. M. B. 
Adams, of Kentucky, were elected 
First and Second Vice- Presidents, 
respectively. | 

Dr. J. K. Pace, of Hazelhurst, 
Miss., was also named for one of 
the offices. 
A Nominating Committee was. 

announced from the chair to fill the: 
vacancies on the Board of Managers 
and to name the Treasurer of the 
Union. Mr. C. S, Bl; A 

man of this ttee. 
point the Enrollment Committee 
announced 165 delegates present at 
the meeting. 

After the singing of a hymn Mr. 
A. J. Harris, of Texas, gave a 
stirring talk on ‘‘Denominational 
Weakness and Denominational 
Strength.” He prefaced his re- 
marks by saying that everything 
human has its weaknesses; that 
Christ, on account of his humanity, 
was touched with infirmities, and 
‘his humanity died. He then launch- 
ed into a vigorous protest against 
the ignorance manifested by the 
people everywhere in the Word of 
God. None of us, he said, knows 
the Bible, and as long as we are] 
ignorant of the divine book, so 

will we be weak. He said 
the strength of the Baptists lay in 
their healthy denominationalism, 
as contrary to sectarianism, adding 
that there was a4 wide difference 
between the two. In conclusion 
he said : 
a Baptist.” 

SOME SHORT TALKS, 

Dr. Geo. B. Eager, of Montgom- 
ery, was on the program for an ad- 
dress, but he was unavoidably de- 
tained from the meeting, and in his 
place short talks were made by Dr. 
Robert 
mond, Va., Secretary of the Foreign 
Missionary Board, and Mr. Bn 2k 
Chivers, of Chicago, 

Dr. Willingham spoke of the 
mistake young people made in put- 
ting off until they were older the 
opportunity to do -good in the 
church, ¢‘Bear the yoke in your |? 
youth,” ‘he added. “Washington 
was a great commander at the age 
of twenty-three; Napoleon was a 
great leader at tWenty.four; Glad- 
stone was in the 

Clay was in Congress at twenty- 
nine.’’ 

Mr. Chivers Spoke briefly of the 
work dome by the Baptist Young 

| to promote ‘the 

knowledge in church history among 
the members Of the organization. 
He said the Plan of missionary 
study would be broadened in the 

Service.’ 

At this 

*0 Jesus, I'm glad I'm’ 

J. Willingham, of Rich- 

House of ‘Parlia-' 
ment at twenty-two, and Henry 

the Baptists the} world: -over, and 
Be would kindle the fire of 

* THE EVE vo SERVICE. 

An immense krowd thronged the 
auditorium of ronda ‘Baptist 
church for the clpsing exercises of 
the Young Petple’s convention, | 
and the services lasted until a late 
hour. The chief speaker of the 
evening was the Rev. D. M. Ram- 
say, pastor of the Citadel Square 
Baptist church of - Charleston. S, 
C., whose theme was ‘‘After 
twenty Years of Christian Culture 

” Dr, Ramsay is one of 
the most gifted and graceful preach- 
ers of the South, and his address 
was heard with much pleasure, 

He first took up the thought of 
culture: ‘‘It’is connected with the 
idea of farming ;» we sprang from 
mother earth, and must eventually 
come back to it; the soul is the soil | 
and character is: the fruit. Men 
who cultivate their hands become 
the world’s benefactors in com- 
mercial sense; men who cultivate 
their minds become magnificent in 
their achievements ; when men cul- 
tivate their wills, then mother’s 
‘better not’ becomes ‘I will not,’ 
and when a man ays his hand on 
his heart it- takes on culture, and 
whatever is unworthy and base 
flees away like birds that love dark- 
néss rather than light. 

“I lay emphasis upon the word 
‘Christian; a man may be a cul- 
tured devil aswell as a cultured: 
benefactor. For) men to boast that 
they are doing great benefactions 
art from Christianity 18 a delu- 
sion ;itis as if the hoon should boast. 
itself above the sun because it shines 
at night, when everyone knows |it 
shines only with! reflected light. 
Culture | is not. po) wer in itself, but 

enunciation ; ‘there may be some ad 
vantages in pyrotecnics, but! to 
amount much they must be used on 
a dark night,and ¢ven then they are 
chiefly enjoyed by children. 

It has been difficult for our de- 
nomination to hold culture and 
wealth for more than two or three 
generations, There are two names 
in the city that are greatly honored 
among Baptist people all over the 
earth, and yet there i is not a single 
Boyce or Tupper | ‘on the roll of a: 
Baptist church in Charleston. And 
I believe the trugh as we hold it is 
good enough for anybody in this 
world. . ; 

““The remedy lies in early teach- 
ing ; the younger generation would 
be proud of our doctrine if they knew 
how to state it properly. We have 
more to fear in .ignorance than in 
persecution or anything else. 

““There is ‘alsa a time element : 
in culture. The unapproachable 
Broadus, used to beseech young men 

to cut out their lives on a large pat-! 
ern. We must leirn that the most 

effective (service is not in dealing 
‘with large multitudes but with in- | 
dividuals. . 

¢“ What are we goi ing te do with 

Christian culture after we get it? 
Look at the effect of the Bible upon 
Scottish nation [and character. 
Why ‘is it that the Queen has chosen 

her bodyguard from the Highlands? 

Why is 1t, as Mabie says, that the 
world has never gotten out of the 

sound of a great Scottish voice? 

It is because of the great Presbyte- 
rian characteristi§ of early train- 

ing. | 

“I believe that a better day is 

coming in this Twentiéth century, 

that the morning of 1920 shall see the 

sun rise op a generation of Baptist 

polished after the similitude of a 

temple shining in ‘the sunlight. 

The night is passing, the lark is on 

the wing, the mofning is at hand.” 

At the conclusion of Dr. Ram- 

temarks were 
eorge B. Eager; 

of Montgomery the program 

was concluded with the address of 

the Rev. C. S. Blackwell, of Wil- 

mington, N.C, ¥ spoke of “The   next four years until the Baptist 
ould be familiar 

Baptist Young Pel op! 

and. Their Oppe 1 {Exchang 

— 
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Women in Session. 

Louisville, May 12 —The first 
| meeting of the Women’s Mission- 
‘ary Union was called to order this 
morning at 9:30 at the Broadway 
Baptist church. Mrs. J. H. Eager 
conducted the opening exercises, 
which consisted of the singing of 
the hymn, “Come, Ye That ‘Love 
the Lord,” and a prayer by Mrs. 
Eakin, of "Tennessee. : ! 

Miss F. E. S. Heck, of North 
Carolina, the President of the Un- 
ion, was unable to come 6n account 
of the illness of her mother. Mrs. 
Stakely, of Washington, was ap- 
pointed President pro tem. 'The ad- 
dress of the President will not be 
read untill tomorrow, as Miss Heck 

| still hopes to attend the convention. 
Mrs, Carter Helm Jones made 

the address of welcome. In a very 
charming little speech Mrs. ‘Jones 
told the story of a gentleman. who 
went to make a call without his: 
cravat, and later sent the cravat to 
‘his hostess. | Mrs. Jones declared. 
that she was in the position of the: 
man without the cravat, but that 

"the cravat would be given the la- 
dies in the entertainment and ‘wel- 
come which would be accorded 
them by the women of Louisville. 

Mrs. W. C. Golden, of Nash- 
ville, made a gracious and earnest 
response, in which she spoke of the 
great work which was to be done 
in the missionary field. ‘While 
we have overcome much, we have 
not yet conquered the world for 
Christ,”’ she said. In. closing, Mrs. 
Golden tendered a hearty accept- 
ance of the hearty greeting of 
welcome. | : 

The apponitment of a number of 
committees was made later. Mrs. 
Robins sang a very attractive solo, 

| which was followed by a prayer 
Mrs. Harvey Hauater. 

jben, 5 

Mrs. ' Moseley: will go w Cuba. 
in the fall ith her husband to do 
missionary work, as he has recently: 
returned from the island, and says 
the field is ready and waiting for 
| workers. | 

Miss McMinn, of China, - . gave a 
| short and forcible talk. ‘The work. 
in China was never so encourdging 

yas “it is today. Three hundred 
Chinese were baptized last year in 
Southern China, and there are 2 ,000 
church members in the Canton pro- 
vince,’’ she said. 

Miss A. W, Armstrong, the Cor-- 
responding Secretary, read her 

{ official report. Thirty thousand 
dollars was asked of the Women’s 
Missionary Union, and $24,152.92 

i had been given. The steady growth 
| of the Sunday School Board was 
y noted with pleasure, and the press 
ling necessity, for supplying the 
« Home Board with the means to con» 
‘ tinue its work was noted. } 
| The Treasurer pro tem., Miss M. 
+ E. Wright, made a lengthy report. 
i The expenditures for the past year 
| amount to $2:071 33, and the total 
, receipts $2,151 98. leaving a bal- 
' ance of $80 56 . 

Ten minutes were ¢ devo ed to so- 
cial talk, and Dr. . Willing-- 
ham made an aren of a few min- 
utes’ length and answering ques- 
tions relating to the Foreign Board. 
Mrs. M. J. Breaker gave a talk on 
the object of the collection, and 
after some discussion and reports of 
miscellaneous apd new business, 
the meeting adjourned with devo- 
tional exercises, 

© The women will be entertained 
this afternoon from 4:to 5 0’clock,. 
with a reception at the home of Mrs 
Gheens. | 5 

. 

The numerical growth of the 
American Protestant churches dur” 
ing the century has been encourag- . 
ing, when compared statistics show 
that the membership of evangelical 
churches was in 1800 one in fifteen. 
of the population ;1850 one in seven 
of the population; 1870 one in six 
of the population; 1830 one in five 

i 31800 one in 4.5 
ion." But the story 

of Gideonfs ar y ” should teach us 
not to bogst or trust in numbers, — 
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Department of 
STATE BOARD MISSIONS. 

W. B.Crumrron, Editor, Montgomery, 
‘To whom all communications for this 

Department must be addressed. 

  

  

  
STATE BOARD OF MISSIONS, 

G. G. Mires, Président ; Office No. 10 
North Perry Street, 

W. B. Crumpton, Secretary and Treas- 
urer; P. O. Box 768, Montgomery. 
St —   

  
Bro. Crumpton has been so busy 

getting the harness on and in help- 
ing in the debt:paying work that 
he could not give attention to this. 

_ Qepartment this week. 
a. el pee rm 

Bro. Preston’ 8s Work. 

Dear Bro. Editor; We beg space 
in the columns of your paper to say 
something of the work that Bro. A. 
J. Preston is accomplishing. I had 
the pleasure of attending several 

| meetings conducted by him. On 
© April 21st, at Evergreen church, 

there was a very good congregation, 
and we spent the day, and Bro, 
Preston made it very profitable to 
every, one present. He gave us 
two sermons and several talks of 

' explanation on different subjects. 
The next day at Harmony church 

he met quite a good audience, and 
delivered several lectures during 
the day which were very profitable | | 
as well as interesting to all present. 

Sunday, April 23d, we had the 
pleasure of having him at Bethesda 
church, where there was quite a 
congregation, and he gave the peo- 
ple something which they were 
sorely in need of, 

Bro. Preston is a good man, aud 
is always ready to help some. poor 
soul from the paths of sin. He ex- 
erts a good influence as he travels. 
I wish we had more like him, and 
that the people who come in con- 
tact with him could realize what an 
important work he has undertaken. 
He makes a great sacrifice for the 
advancement of the cause, and the 
people always give something for 
the different missions. 

Yours in Christ, 
. W. L. Jongs. 

Independence, Autauga Co. 
ie 

‘While on a recent visit to some 
of the stations under my charge I 
became acquainted with an old man 
who has Deen a bookseller for sev- 

: wood ule Sox 
‘the gospel he despised it “as *‘for- 

iw 

It 
edict has been’ issued instructing 

request he 
a — something r of his Christian 

When he first heard 

eign devil doctrine.” But he fin- 
ally. became interested, was con- 
verted and returned home and de- 
stroyed his idols. His wife was 
very angry with him. Bat she was 

surprised that he did not quarrel 
with her. Before he was converted 
he had a vile disposition and quar- 

reled with her a great deal. For 

pearly five years he patiently 
taught her, and during the time 

. bore a great deal of abuse. Finally 
his wife was converted, and their 

seven children are all Christians. 
The day I met the old man, his 
wife (she is now an old woman) 
had gotten up| at daylight and 

walked twelve miles in order to at- 
tend the preaching services.—R. 
Chambers, Missionary, in Bapiist 
Argus. | 3 

Some time ago,an attack made by 
Chinesein the city of Pekin,on Bish- 
op Cranston, ofithe M. E, Church, 

North; and his family, greatly 
gtirred people on both sides of the 
world, - It is thought that this led, 

in part at least, to a very strong 

edict, by the Empress Dowager, 
who is now the virtual ruler of 
‘China, with respect to the protec- 
tion and kind treatment of mission- | 

aries. It is one of the strongest 

ever issued from the dragon throne. 
is as -follows: ‘‘Edict after 

the local officials everywhere to 

protect missionaries in their work, 

and it should have been the duty of 

the gentry and Jizerati of all prov- 
inces to aid the government in en- 

‘forcing. peace and harmony, and 
cordially treating’ all missionaries 

‘that come among them. We warned 

‘them not to be suspicious, but to 

maintain friendly relations always. 

I find, however, that of late the 
; ple of the various provinces 

i been troubling the Christians. 

It is, indeed, cause for indignation 

that ignorant people should start 

yumors and so cause riot and con- 

flict to arise, and that the local 

authorities have been unable to pre- | 

vent them by prior exhortations and 
teachings. They cannet,therefore, 

- escape the charge of incapability 

and Sonsequen punishment, 
ie | 

| 
3 

| : 

i 
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hereby issue this special edict to the 
' high provincial authorities of the | 
empire to tremblingly obey my in- 

structions and dili gently protect all 

places wherever Christian chapels 
of any nationality may have been 

built. All missionaries that may 
beé in the interior must be properly 
and politely treated, ' and if ever 
any ‘disputes between ‘foreigners 

and natives arise, justice must be 

done in every instance. The peo- 
ple also must be exhorted to live 

in harmony with the Christians in 
their midst. I would warn all of- 

ficials now that, 
mulgation if thir my edict, it should 

appear that any further incapabil- 

ity be proved in dealing with fu- 

ture cases of this sort, so that riots 

cials concerned will be-immediately 

punished with the utmost severity,’ 

nor will the high provincialauthor- 

ities be allowed to lescape their 

responsibility in the matter.’ 
AI rnp —— | 

Lonely Without Idols. 

Anchored near a village where 

there is one Christian man. His 

house is clean from idols, but his: 

wife and mother grieve because it 

is so lonely with no idol picture on 

the shelf, I've promised them 
some bright pictures to paste on the 
walls. All the brigthness and beau- 

ty of a Chinese house centers round 
the idol shelf, which is fastened 
against the wall opposite the front 

door and runs the whole width of 

the hopse. When there is a mar- 

riage red scrolls are hung on the 

walls, but the dampness soon ruins 

them and they fall down. The 
idol pictures and papers are renew- 
ed each New Year and huge bou- 
quets of tinsel and paper flowers 
surround them, while all around 
the three walls are darkness, spider: 
webs and dust, for a house is clean- 
ed but once a year—at New Year 
time. O that the Light of the 
world may shine into these -dark 
homes and hearts!—Claudia J. 
White, Missionary, Canton, China. 

S—— 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

The Supper—When Instituted? 

Did our Savior wash his disciples’ 
feet at the same time that. he 1nsti- 
tuted the Lord’s Supper? 

The night on which our Savior 
washed his disciples’ feet he made 
use of this language : “When Jesus 

had this said,he was troubled in the 
spirit and testified, and said Verily, 
verily, I say unto you, that one of 
you shall betray me. The dicsiples 
looked one on another doubting of 
whom he spake. There was at 
the table reclining in Jesus’ bosom 
one of his disciples whom Jesus 
loved. Simon Peter therefore beck- 
oaed to him and said unto him, 
Tell us who it is of whom he 
speaketh, He leaning back as 
he was on Jesus’ breast said unto 
him, Lord, whois it? * Jesus there- 
fore answered, He itis for who 1 
shall dip the sop and give it him, 
So when he had dipped the sop he 
giveth it to Judas, the son of Si- 
mon Iscariot. John 13:21ff. Jesus 
here clearly points out two facts. 
1. That one of his disciples should 
betray him, and 2. That Judas Is-. 
cariot would be the one that should 
betray him. 
Now if you will turn to Matt. 

26:21ff Mark 14:18ff, and Luke 
22 :1ff, you will find that the same 
incident occurred the night on 
which Jesus instituted his supper. 
His disciples would not have for- 
gotten so 

such a short time. | 
Code J PrEsTON, | 
oli 

‘Support a Missionary. 

  

That was a cheering letter from 
Bro. Quisenberry about Selma. 
When the records are made out no 
church will stand higher on the]. 
roll than the Selma First. It has | 
been one of the strong churches i in 
support of every great enterprise of 
the denomination. I am not sur- 

| prised at the results of the meeting. 
The best evidence that the revival 
was genuine is seen in the large 
contribution to Foreign missions. 
We have a dozen churches in the 
state which ought to join St. Fran- 
cis Street, Sycamore and Selma 
First. | ©. 
iim . ; * J ; 

Four large mission fields in 
Burma are now being cared for by 
women because the Missionary 
Union has no funds to send men, 

a BR ——— si 

There were. no conversions at 
Tahiti, South Sea Island, up to 
1811. Now the Christians number 
over one million. . | 

| East Lake, A : 
Leader of Young Er Sunbeam Work, 

if after the pro-. 

‘most gratifying 

important a matter in 

  

| _ Centra Committee. i : / 

Won AN 's Canpg 
In P| tention, 
Mrs. B. D, 
mingham ; » r 

President, Birmingham ; 

lone, Secretary 
M. L M3 A. Hamilton, 

Birmingham: H. L. Mellen, Vice- 
President Ex, am. Livingston. 

MAY. ye 
Colored People, ~The harvest 

truly is plenteags, but the laborers 
are few,” 

olina, North (Jarolina, Virginia, 
Missouri ang Kentucky with 

results, Co-oper- 
ation is now regarded 4s a bond of 

fellowship between the white and 

and trouble follow, “the local offi- Solored Baptists, 

the negroes in Maryland and Ten- 

In addition, the 
Board hag missionaries to 

nessee. Five Industrial Schools 
and Mothers’ Meetings in Balti-| 

Study’ Topics, Colored popula. 
|tion in the South. Organized or 
co-operative efforts. 
sonal work, What we ‘can and 
should do to help the colored peo- 
P e. 

1 

THE BLACK MAN'S BURDEN, 

The extreme poverty of the great 
mass of the colored people is a bar- 
rier to progress, It is no uncom- 
mon thing to see children, even in 
the coldest season of the year, with- 
out shoes and stockings, and+with, 
oftentimes, but one garment—eith- 
er a thin dress or a pair of old 
trousers; sometimes this. dress ‘is 
supplemented by a rag tied over 
the head, or by an old hat, these ar- 
ticles being the sum total of the 
wearer's wardrobe, The elders are 
not much better clad than the chil- 
dren, though their feet are gene- 
rally incased in something that an- 
swers for shoes—sometimes one 
boot and one shoe, or a pair of old 
slippers or pieces of carpets tied on 
with sundry strings. The homes 
of many are absolutely without any 
comforts whatever; in them igno- 
rance, vice, and superstition reign 
supreme. — Selected. 

THE OUTLOOK. 
It has been with an abiding faith 

that the negro has an honorable fu- 
ture in this country,and that future 
depends almost entirely upon the 
church and the 
sought to..mak ool and the 
church as strong in mental force as 
the conditions would permit, and 
to do what I could to make the race 
as strong as possible in other direc- 
tions necessary to successful man- 
hood and citizenship. I have been 
unable to reach the conclusion" that 
the Afro-American has a future in 
this country in any way different} 
from that of any other of the many 
race elements that go to make up 
our heterogeneous population; 

hence my thought and effort have 
been directed to the supreme bus- 
iness of preparing the race to meet 
the demands made upon them in 
the condition of freedom, demands 
essentially different from those 
made upon them in the condition of 
slavery; and it is gratifying and 
encouraging to all interested in the 
future of the negro people that the 
best sentiment of the Southern 
States has joined forces with the |H 
best sentiment of the Northern 

States to sustain those engaged in 
this necessary work of preparation. 
—Booker Washington. : 

THE wire WOMAN'S BURDEN. 

An ever present opportunity 
comes to the white woman through 
her servants, And though we 

deeply regret the passing of the 

‘‘Auntie,” and as deeply deplore 
the presence of her grand-daughters | 
in our homes, yet the new order of 

things may become an open door 
for missionary effort. ‘And by be- 

ing faithful in those little deeds|® 
that are done solely beneath the eyé 
of God, we ‘may help to lift the 
white woman’s burden, the modern 
servant, ‘When our 

| Lilys and Aurelias become too 
| great a burden let ys remember the | 
advice of the good Wesley : 

“I expect to pass through this world but once, Any good thing, therefore, I can do, or any kind- ‘ness that I can show to a human 

being, or a word that 1 can speak 
for J ésus, my Savior, let me do it 
now. Let me not neglect or defer 
it, for I shall not pass this way 
again,” 

But abov all us remember 
that “The cries Let u that reaped 
have entered 
Lord of Sabbaoth,* -   “H HAMPTON INS rE | 

&mpton (Va, ) Justitets opens. 
3 
F 

y Vice President, Bir. 

into the ears of the| 

: tign, to cost between 

reas, 1711 8th Ave; £6 

Co. operative work has 

been done i in Alabama, South Car-| "| 

Need of per- | 

AL COMMITTEE ~Mrs a e 
its thirtieth. year with a an attend. 

ce of about 1,000, A new build- 
ing for teachin g agriculture and do- 
ni estic science is in process of erec- 

$50,000 and 
60 ooo, of which $35,000 have al- 

dy been subscribed, Hampton 
done more for the negroes of diet 

ye 

| the South than can be. estimated.’ n 

OST | OPPORTUNITY ~HY L. ADA NICH- 
i OLS 

ame and went so quick] m slu . 
gish soul saw not*" Ym s 

» Master stand and beckon toward one 
of humble lot, 

hd I rose not up to follow, so slow was 
©" Ito see, 

Til the help I might have given forever 
: l fled from me, 

nd often I am grieving, and longing all 
| in vain, 

a blessed opportunity that will not 
come ‘again, 

Hear Lord, give Thine anointing, andl 
ir - make mine eyes to see; 
nd ‘make me swift in doing the work 

Thou gavest me, « 

~Sunday School i mes. 

the Alabama Baptist. | 

The Word of.God. 

i here are a few things about the 
vord of God ' that merit the 
Boughtful consideration of every 

ope who credits it as having ema- 
nated from Him. 

he first is, His words, like our 
fords, so far as the fact of words 

ig concerned, are for the purpose of 
cgnveying his ideas to ‘us. Ideas 
cin not be conveyed without lan- 
mage of some kind, and the lan- 
Wage and the ideas to avail any- 
thing, must be capable of being un- 
erstood by those to whom hey are 

ag dressed. 

God has addressed himself to his 
people in any part of his book in 
Igoguage bodying forth ideas that 
cgnnet be understood by some one. 
Such a revelation would not be in 
harmony with the character of an 
ififinitely wise and good God. His 
Wisdom and power enable him to 
Fen his infinite wisdom to the 

shool, that I have | & 

indifferent | | 

pite conception of his creatures. 
| The purpose of God’s language, 
Ghevefore, is to convey to us Gad’s 
ideas. If we repudiate the ideas 
thus conveyed we have no idea from 

iim. Too many people read the 
ible in search of something other 

than that which is expressed in the 
language of the book, and hence 
ber find anything. 
i The following 1s an example of 

the point in question. The Word 
of God says: ‘“The wicked shall 
be cast into hell, with all the na- 
tions that forget. God.’”” This is 
his warning to ‘people in the lan- 
guage of his book to induce them 
to turn away from sin. It is easy 
of understanding. Instead of ac- 
gepting it as it is, they stop to en- 
quire, ““Where is hell?” ““What 
sort of a place ig it?’’ *“‘Is it a 
purning hell?”’ This is what they 
tall a ‘‘mystery,’’ and are not satis- 
fied with the plain and unequivocal 

they cannot look into the place,and 
ee all the damned, with the pun- 
ghments they are suffering, the 
dea conveyed in the language of 
Bis book is repudiated, and hence 
he doctrine: ‘‘He that believeth 
Bot shall be damned.’” 
Il The way to be benefited, and the 
dnly way, is for men to accept the 
deas conveyed to them in the lan- 
guage of his book, and obey it. 
V hen he says the “‘covetous, ’’ the 
fmalicious,”” the‘‘hatess,’ *the ‘‘he- 
fetic,’’ the ‘emulators, ? the ‘‘ex- 
jprtioners,’ > the “drunkards,” etc., 

‘shall not inherit the kingdom of 
God, he means just what he says, 
] otwithstanding some people, and 
professors (?) of Christianity at 
hat, say he does. not. If he does 
aot, and these ideas in the language 
hed. are repudiated, I would most 
garnestly inquire what he’ does 
y ean, and how can it be hscer- 
1 

pe 

|| To my mind, a repudiation of 
the ideas conveyed to me in the 

4 language of God’s book is a repu- 
ation of his book, and the same 

, effect as open, blatant infidelity. 
|| He says, also, that the characters | 
| 
amed shall be excluded from mem- 

ership in his church. But some 
x that would ruin them. The 
mistake is, they are ruined with 
them in there, in the absence of the 

ipiritual power and ble ssings prom- 

5 ed by him. It is exceedingly 
i range that he will requise that 
" hich will ruin his churches: 
What right has a man in one of 

jis churches whom he says shall 
pt inherit ‘the kingdom of God?   a | L WeRY WHATLEY. 

| : J 2 ’ ; 

statement of God’s book. Because] 

  

For the alabama Bavtist, 
Report of Sunday School Work 

Mariow, A Ara. May 6, : 
Dear Alabama Baptist: In the Fe 
a month I have .organized 18 
unday schools, with 62 teachers. 

456 scholars, : 
In the past seven years I have or- 

ganized 237 Sunday schools, with 
97 teachers and 6,389 scholars. 

ddressed and otherwise zided 150 
Sunday rchools with 842 teachers 
and 6,606 scholars. Docated liter- 
ature, $196.47; sold, $553 49; 
Bibles distribieed, 063; : Testaments, 
1.738; visited families, 4,438 ; trav-. 
ied by private conveyance 16,438 
miles ;' wrote 272 missionary. let- 
ters; sermons and addresses 943. 
There are still about 200,000 chil- 
dren in the state: not in any Sun- 
day school. | 

There is not a greater agency 
through which to meet the destitu- 
tion of our country than the Amer- 
ican Sunday School Union. 

| G. E. Miz, 
Missionary A. S. S. U. 

Children Ss: Attendance at Sanc- 
tuary Services. 

| Ought - children to attend the 
preaching services of the sabctuary ? 
Many think that they should; and 
possibly this isso. If , indeed, it is. 
the duty of children to attend these 
services, the preacher who conducts 
them has a corresponding duty to 
adapt the services to the children’s 
comprehension, If, however, the 
preacher conscientiously refrains 
rom providing for the children in 
services of the sanctuary which he 
conducts, the children gan consci- 
entiously refrain from attending on 
services where they are deliberately 
ignored. This principle is not al- 
Wiys recognized, even by pastors 
who claim that children should be 
in' attendance on services which 
they conduct. One Sunday, a pas- 
tor, on his way to a church where 
he was to preach that morning, 
met a large number of ‘children 
coming away from the sanctuary, 
where the Sunday-school session 
had already bzen held. He spoke 
of this as a lamentable sight. PYet 
the few children who did stop to 
the second service, as’ well as the 
older persons, found that the min- 
ister’ s entire sermon,that forenoon, 
was above the compreheision of 
children. That mipiste AOU 

that the children had a “duty mY 
i - 

resent at the service which he con- 
ducted, but that he had no duty to- 
ward those children who did at-. 
tend. It would indeed be a griev- 
ous wrong to children to insist on 
their attendance at services where 
they had no part or recognition,and 
where they were thereby trained to 
listlessness or inattention. When- 
ever there is a sanctuary service 
which children ought to. attend, 
there is a sanctury service in which 
children ought to be recognized and 
provided for. Dutyon theone side 
makes a corresponding duty on the 
other side. —Sunday School Times, 

— 
‘Our missionaries, Peyton Steph- 

ens and C. W, Pruitt, are trying to 
get American corn ‘introduced into 
the Yellow River:Valley in China, 
They calculate that corn can be 
shipped by merchants from San. 
Francisco at a large profit. They 
are encouraged to believe that they 
may secure a ship-load free. The 
corn will be given by dealers to re-: 
lieve suffering and to open a 
market. Another evidence of how 
God uses the things of this world 
to hasten on his kingdom.—Bap- 
tist Argus. 

Rev. Richard Hall, of the Semi- 
pary at Louisville, Ky., has been 
called to the care of the church at 
Florence, Ala, 'It is quite proba- 
ble that he will accept. 
mbit flips tf ti 

A: J. Preston’s First List of Ap- 
| pointments for May. 

Plantersville, Friday 19th, 7:45 
p. m, 

Fellowship, Saturday and Sun- 
day, 20th and 21st. 

Hephsiba, Monday 22d. 
Mt. Olive, Tuesday 23d. 
Bethel, Wednesday 24th. - 
Mt. Gilead, Thursday 25th. 
Ephesus, Friday 26th. 

- Pisgah, Saturday and. Sunday, 
27th and 28th, 

Pine Flat, Wednesday 31st. 
 Ocmulgee, Thursday, June 1, 

It is hoped that these appoint- 
ments will be duly published, and 
that each of these churches will ar- 
range for a rally, Let all the \preachers, singers and ‘everybody 
else attend, and let us s have a good ’ 
time. A Je Pe.     

  

  

  

  
 



  

      

  
          

  Dr. Cru mpton’ Ss Resignation. ed 

Rev. W. B. Crumpton, who for 
the past three and a half years has 

submit that men who ga out inte 
this sphere of comparatiyely unex- 
plored phenomena in seargh of the 

liefs ; that it{truth deserve our prayergand sym- | pen General Agent of the College confirms cherishe 2 iefs in nine pathy. Hence I pever gould see | and Field ‘Editor of The George- 

cases out of ten. ence it is nat- : 
bli the religious merit in *‘ctissing the ‘tonian, was recently elected Secre- 

ural that the public should con- | critics.” Some of them #re not as tary of the Mission Boatd of the 
sider it altogether injurious and | modest as we would lik, and are Alabama Baptist Convention. Dr. 
dangerous. So it has come to have prone to be sensational {ike some Crumpton, much to the regret of 
a very erroneous Dotion of what | preachers. ‘Some of they are not | the friends of Georgetown College, 
the so-called science really is, and | very good or reliable reasoners or has offered his resignation as Gen- 
what are its rosite; But any one | close observers and welighers of eral Agent of the Coll ge and will 
at all acquainted with the literature their facts; but so are some preach-! enter upon his work in Alabama 
of the subject will set aside this | ers. Some of them make mistakes May 1. This is the field, of labor 
vulgar notion a8 being out of har-|and do not get things right, but | which Dr, Crumpton Wis eh - 
mony with the facts, To another, | even preachers sometimes do this. gaged. before coming to George- 
it means practically the same as|My reading after them: donvinces {town, a work which lies very near 
Literary Criticism, and jg nothing | me that, as a class, they, are as |. heart. 
more than the pplication of the | faithful, well-meaning, téfre, loyal During the past three dnd a half 
currently accepted canons of that |and trustworthy as any ather class years he has labored earnestly and 
criticism to the books of the Bible. | of truth-seekers—no better and no unremittingly for the promotion of ; 
There is much of the! literature of | worse. Let me say for the sake of the interests of Georgetowh: Col- 
the subject which tends to bear out | some who do not seem to know it, lege among the Baptists of the: 
this meaning. Quite a number of that Tom Paine, Voltaire, Rous- statel Never before has the insti-. 
the Higher Critics are little more | seau, are not Higher Critics. Not | ution. been so widely advertised ;. 
than iorary critics. - Hence it is [is Renan one because te denied | wo: before were her claims urged 
objected that the Bible is peculiar | the resurrection. Ninetyfnine, out | with more loving and earnest dili- 
in the world of literature, being | of a hundred Higher Critics are in gence. 
the inspired word of God, and the |all essential points true followers |= my labors of Dr. Crampton, v we 
canons of purely human produc- | of Jesus, trusting and serying him, feel sure will continue to bedr 
tion cannot apply. This | objection | and trying to live to hig glory asc. 00 the years to come. Every 
seems to us to be largely well | much as you are. The Higher alumnus and alumna, indeed every 
founded, and vitiates so much of | Critics of today are Driveg,Cheyne, friend of Georgetown College owes 
the work of the critic as it touches. | Sanday, Dr. Green, Dr. him a debt of gratitude for his faith. 
Yet the Bibles a human as well g | 

lon accepted. anc eherisnca be- 

liofs, The public has only pugs 
through the popular Press of these 
ye, does not 

itor BOARD sociations, where converse is had 

DEPARTMENT. through letters, messengers, etc. 
Yen (3) Our State Convention and its 

MINIS IERTAL IN STITUTE BOARD | officers and machinery is always 

~ W. E. HubMon, President, Opelika. operative, (4) We have our so- 
G. A. HorNADY, Secretary, Tuskegee. |called state paper, which is at the 
Jon Rurser, Office Secretary, | same time both the most extensive 

Opelika. SDERsON, | | Superintendent of and intensive of all other lines of 
Institute Auburn. | pe converse, because it puts writer and 

All funfls mpst be sent to Dr. John F. reader into direct communication. 
Parser, eli. 8, thes a to Of all the agencies calculated ts 

c S Ihe build up a people into solidity o 
sent$o D4 11 Dicmnsoy, Selmi, wei. emily of faith 
Standin Announcements for and feeling, and co- operative in the 

jtitutes to be Held common ends of life,this line of de- 
| During 1899 , |nominational nerves is most exten- 

" sive and powerful. Baptists must 
‘The following Institutes will be make much of denominational lit- 

held at the! following times and |erature if they ever expect to attain 
places: l unto the great and useful people 

Flomaton ,| June 18-23. they aspire to be. We would like 
E Roanoke, July 7. to write of other lines of literature, 

+g Facklet, Thly o- : especially our Sunday School Se- 
= Albertville, Hm iar, > ries, but we must confine. our 
& Stanton, July 2328. | study at this time to that set of 
; Delta, Clay county, Aug. 20-2 25. neryes running through the body of 

Each Ihstitute will begin at 11 Christ commonly known as the 
a. m. Sunday| with | a sermon by the State paper. aa 
Superintendent or some other ap- All social communication save: 
pointee, and conclude on the fol- that with the Person of the Deity 
lowing Friday. | is carried on over a psycho-physical 

S——————— . apparatus. There must be a soul 
- Wantéd-- Helpers. communicating and a soul receiv- 

ing the communication. And these 
Our friend and brother,Dr. Shaf-| two in their respective capacities 
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fer, does not like | our article on 
Higher Criticism in the Pulpit. 

- That article was not written to be 
liked. We did not like it ourself. 
It was written to set some folks to 
thinking. | Manifestly it has had 
the desired effect upon our beloved 
brother. Now will he not favor us 
with the fesults of his thinking 
along these lines? We are sure 
Bro. Shaffer [can write what he 
likes, what!we like, what all the 
brethren like, and what, above all, 
-our blessed Lord likes. We want 
helpers in getting up these columns 
and fulfilling our contract with the 
ALABAMA BAPTIST Company in 
good faith. | We have an abundant 

We need help- 
ers. Will not our beloved brother, 
who more than any one else is re- 
sponsible [for this contract, enlist 
as a helper to meet it in good faith? 

The Making of a Religious 
Journal) 

People hate | very crude ideas as 
to what it re uires to make a well 

igious paper which will 

s ef a wide field of} 

circulation. hey have a notion 
“that all that is required is a set of 
type, presses and other mechanical 
appliances fof the running of a free 
denominational |printing establish- 

- ment, and the brethren will feed it 

with abundan matter. The breth- 
ren will shed | forth MSS. like the" 
trees their leaves, and this raw ma- 
terial can be turned out into an up- 
‘to-date paper by being set up and 
run off to the public. Doubtless 
some papers are made in just this 
way, and somlefimes| serve a good 
purpose through the generosity of 
the brethren. |But such a policy is 
the creature of whatever comes and 
goes, and only drifts with the times. 

, The world wosld be just the same 

' without it. Sech a paper is with- 
out character, purpose or office in 

It is pot the quantity of 
type set up, nos [the pages of paper. 
filled, but the character of matter | 
and editorial pyrpose that makes a 
great paper. The New York pa- 
pers can spread an ounce of news 
or thought over great blanket-. 
sheets which one may enjoy when 
he desires to do mothing under the 

&: sembldnce of trying to read. 
But how can gur state papers be 

made to fully meet the demand and 
perform their proper function, is a 
question both practical and perti- 

We desite to submit a few 
ideas on this question, ‘which is first 
one of securing | {matter, and sec- 
ondly one of turning this matter 
into the finished product in the 
hands of the reader. The question 
belongs to that class of facts termed 

- by’ sociologists = “the social ner- 
vous system, or ta narrow the term 

to our present hofizon, we may call 
it the Denominational I Nervous 
System. It isc Jujte fully discussed 
in all the up-to- Ldhte books on So- 
‘ciology.. It is from this point of 
view that we des} e to study the |c 

- question. : 

Our Denominj tional Nervous 
System may not very mature as 
yet, and doubtlesd will be greatly 
improved as we grow ; but it is-suf- 

ficiently developed to| be exercised 
with great profits} We have (1) 
our churches for! personal con- 

speech, where 
converse is some at | ited i in ex- 

tent, but is all the more intensive 
because of it. - 0) e bave our as- 

3 
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11t means any assault on accepted of 

are brought together by a physical 
medium like a telephone, or letter, 
or oral speech, or paper, book, &c., 
&ec. A brother writes a MS., sends 
it to the paper, asks them to pub- 
lish it to their subscribers. It is 
printed, distributed through the 
mails, and read. Thus soul of wri- 
ter is communicated to the souls of 
readers ,through a physical medium. 
Such in brief, is the case before us. 
It will be seen from this elementary 
sketch that the value of a paper is 
in its power to get matter to 
print and a constituency to read 
it. As a piece of property this 
is its ‘‘good will and subscrip-| 
tion list.” Its power to procure 
readable matter will largely deter- 
mine its reading constituency, and 
the number of its reading constit- 
uency will affect its power to secure 
readable matter. The best writers 
write for the papers most widely 
read, and the people read the pa- 
pers | for which the best writers 
write, If one desires to establish 
a paper he must secure readable | 
matter aud build up a constituency 
of readers, A paper that runs on 
its merits cannot afford to publish’ 
matter which people will not read. 
The paper sells to its subscribers 
readable matter, and produces or 
procures it from lits contributors. 
This is one of the reasons we have 
persistently ruled out of these col- 
umans as faras practicable all ¢*stand- 
ing matter’’ and ‘‘sterotyped pro- 
grams.”” There are also other rea- 
sons, but, this is prominent. The 
proprietor of this paper has con- 
tracted for a consideration with his 
subscribers to furnish readable mat- 
ter, just as you contracted with 
your church for fresh sermons each 
Sunday, and he is obligated to meet 
that contract in good faith, = It be- 
comes us, thérefore, as editor of this 
department, to respect these con- 
tracts, to which by the very nature 
of the case our own is subsidiary, 
So we need readable matter for 
these columns. We therefore ap- 
peal again to our brethren for read- 
able articles, profitable to our pas- 
tors, for publication in these col- 
umans. | It does not matter whether 
your article is agreeable to the edi- 
tor, or mot. It is the constituency 
of readers for whom you write. 
If therein you presume to break a 
lance with the editor he must take 
care of himself like any other con- 
tributor, Possibly he will be able 
to do so. 

So much for the making of a 
state paper as a private property of 
‘‘good will and subscription list.”’ 
When we come to ‘‘the organs’’ 

of our enterprises, advocates of | spe- 
cial lines of work, probably other 
principles would have to apply. 
But we have no such enterprise in 
Alabama, and can postpone that 
topic to some future date. 

lf 

Higher Criticism--What is It? 
  

The Higher Criticism i is a term 
of very variable meaning. To one, 

prevalent opinion, and ‘as such is 
an iconaclasm of traditional tenets. 
Among | the vulgar this meaning is 
quite widely given, As such it is 
viewed as an enemy to the present 
order of things, and the public is 
not a little prejudiced against it. 
This view has probably grown out 
of the fact that researches in this     

{and method.! John and Paul,Luke 

. tion. 

as divine literature, and the canons 
of literary criticism are not to be 
altogether excluded, but modified 
as the divine element requires. 
The Higher Criticism, therefore, 
should Lave regard for ‘the canons 
of literary criticism. There can be 
no doubt that each inspired writer 
has his peculiar style, vocabulary 

and Peter, James and Jude, Isaiah 
and Jeremiah—all differ in literary 
characteristics. Of these facts the   Higher Criticism should take no- 
tice, and use in such way and to 
sych an extent as literary canons, 
would warrant, But, as above 
pointed out, allowance must be 
made for the fact that each and, all 
of these are moved by the one com- 
mon Spirit of God. Hence Higher 
Criticism does cover Literary Crit- 
icism so far as its canons are appli- 
cable to the inspired writings. 
Many have always considered the 
literary criticism of Hebrews to be 
conclusive against its Pauline au- 
thorship, yet a joint authorship be- 
tween Paul and Luke seems to 

the facts. 
But the Hig er icism deals 

erary criticism of the Bible. = It in- 
cludes Historical criticism also,and 
its best results and most conclusive 
verdicts come from this line of in- 
vestigation. The application of 
the canons of historical criticism 
will often put the writing into its 
proper historical back-ground, and 
throw a flood of light on. its con- 
tents. Since excavations in the 
East have brought out even to com- 
parative detail the society and 
events among whom the sacred 

to stand almost where prophet 
stood and hear him speak the ora- 
cles of Jehovah. This has! fur- 
nished "abundant facts for a histor- 
ical criticism ard basis of inductive 
conclusions. Of these the Higher 
critic must take notice and bring 
out its bearing on sacred writings, 
He must not only consider the 'iso- 

Scriptures, but the whole progress 
of Eastern life as it indirectly af- 

prophetic literature. This is a stn- 
pendous undertaking, and that he 

to have our prayers and sympathies. 
How many times, reader, did you 
ever pray for the Higher Critics 
who are spending their lives to 
give us a fuller knowledge of God's 
word? But he not only must be 
diligent i in historical criticism, bat 
he must heed the History of Doc- 
.trine as it grew UP in Jewish his- 
tory until the fulness of time. 
Old ‘Testament is fragmentary and 
manifold, yet a progressive revela- 

The first Higher Critic’ to 
see this, so far as I know, was the 
author of the Epistle to the He- 
brews, who said, ‘God of old time 
spake unto the fathers in divers 
portions (Greek, fragmentarily) 
and in ‘divers manners, ’* 
1 11. 

The progress of doctring is an 

important sphere of Higher Criti- 
cism. Also, since the Jews’ relig. 

and was affected by other cults, the 
| subject of comparative religion |   line of investigation have some- 

times resplted i in taking i issue wity 

vy 

- 

  

among the Semit€s and other peo. 
ples must be considered, Now, I 

Li 
\ 

with something more than the lit- 

writings originated, it is possible | 

lated fucts that refer directly to the 

fected the 'people of God and their 

should make many mistakes where. 
his material is meagre is to be ex- 

pected. But the honest critic ought 

The 

Heb. 

ion grew up in the Semitic world 

ies at all is studying it Of the 
literature on the subject] the best 
treatises I have been able to get 
are: (1) For literary griticism, 
Driver’s Introduction to 4 Id Tes- 
tament Literature; (2), fi 
ical, criticism, MeCurdy's ““His- 
tory, Prophecy wd - t 
ments,’ 

ology 
Schultz and ‘Oehler are 
date, but probably the 
had. A Sood treatise i 

do well to study og boa 
‘Adam Smith in the 

Criticism of the right ki 
rich one’s preaching, H 
advanced, but still qui 
He seems to know some 
will hardly 

is rather 

reliable. 

ings you 

yourself. I believe the Hi er Criti- 
cism as represented in these its 
latest productions bas af world of | 
help for you as a prea ther ; and 
you will be doing a wrong to your 
people, yourself and your God if 
you do not use it. 
study it with the prudendé a minis- 
ter ought to have to fit him for or- 
dination, you will get ‘mgch good 
from it. If you do not {study it 
at least to know what jt is, it is 
‘time to stop talking whatiyou don’ t 
know. 
  

  

For the Alabama Baptist. | 

From Vicksburg 

Dear Bro. Editor: Sunday 
closed my first three mo pe labor 
with Calvary Baptist chugch of this 
city. The church was Prganized 

y, May one year ago—next Sung 

  

Since the organization thie mem- 
bership has ingreased twogfold. We 
have a flourishing B, 5 P. U., 
and the weekly prayer meg 

| 4th, being our first Br 

Sindy. school is’ on a ste 
crease. ¥ 

. We closed last Sund y a.two 

four accessions by letter} 

by baptism. ! 
Our present house of wi 

a rented’ building, ‘which the 

church has fitted up at co psiderable | 
expense, but one of our; generous 

lady members recently Bp 

and presented to the cong 

a very desirable lot upon§ 
build.?| This magnanimofis act has 

enshled us to begin at onge the. col-- 

lection of funds fora building, and 

with the blessing of God and the 

help of our friends we hgpe to be 

able soon to begin the. erggtion of a 

house of worship that Ww 

credit to this city and to tie 

nation in Mississippi.  § 
I was very glad to find § 

Sproles here; He took gharge of 
the First church at the beg! inning of 

this year, and is doing a Zo 

The outlook for our caus 

burg seems to be brigh 

there are many serious hin 

to gospel progress. This § A 

en’’ cit 
on tory in the bright | forecast 

for the work in Alabam: my Da- 

tive State, | oo 

Your paper is much | imi 
and I am always glad to g Zit | 

May 3. 
  

consider: wa anted Dy 

 vooks meeting which re uited in 

The readers of The Georsetatinn 
are well acquainted with the Field 
Editor through his newsy personal 
notes which have appeared from. 
month to month. From the date 
of its inception to its evolution into. 
the present magazine form, Dr. 
Crompton has been a warm friend 
and a substantial supporter of The 
Georgetonian. The editors and. 
friends of this’ periodical will al- 
ways have a warm place in their 
hearts for Dr. Crumpton, whose 
cheery, helpful words have been 
such an important feature of these 

| columns. 
' For him and his noble family 

0. the Georgetonian wishes the high- 
est happiness. Many happy mem- 
ories of their stay in Georgetown 
will remain with us through the 
years.—College Paper of George. 

{ town College. 
a reenter, 

Pastoral Authority. 

Pastors are bishops ; ‘they are not 
bosses. Pastors have . authority 
given them of God as a part of 
their divine responsibilities: fic’ 
idea: that pastors have ‘no more 
authorfty in the church than any 
other member’’ is utterly fallacious, 
anti-scriptural and rank heresy. 
One of the things needed today is 
a fuller recognition of pastoral au- 
thority among our churches. There 
is not a successful church in the 
country which does not recognize 
wise pastoral authority. There is 
pot a church which opposes pas. 
toral authority but/ has some lay- 
man in it who igits boss, Pastoral 
‘authority means order; boss means 
spiritual anarchy or worse. —The 
Baptist Outlook. 

Sentence Sermon. 

+ The direst poverty is poverty of 
soul. | 

The only way to have a friend i 18 
to be one. | 

The Sabbath is the savings bank 
of life. | 

He that wouid have the fruit 
must climb the. tree. 

It is better to be remembered in. 
a good man’s prayers than in a rich 
man’s will. 

That is not the best sermon that 

to one another gt praising ‘the 
preacher, ‘but that which makes 
them goraway thoughtful and seri 
ous, and hastening to be alone.— 
The Watchman. 

An cr rectal ATR erence 

. Children’s Day. 

Children’s Day is growing im 
popularity. 
childhood in church service, but it 
is wise to turn the minds of the 
children away from themselves to 
others whom they can help, making 
it a day for missionary endeavor, 
the young helping the young to a 
knowledge of the Bible and the Sae 
vior. , What a splendid’ service! 
What a power Children’s Day may 
be in the work of the Sabbath 
school extension! The Publication 

| Society has . kept this .day for six- 
teen years. Let the schools help! 
the Society as never before to plan 
new schools. The Society has is- 
sued a fine program entitled ““Scat- 
tering Precious Seeds.”’ It will be 
furnished free of cost to every 
school which will take a. collection 
for the Society. Send ‘it to R. G.   Seymour, D. D., 1420 (Chestnut 

~ Street, Philadelphia. |   
makes the hearers go away talking apd 

It isright to recognize .
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Rim Baptist 
MoNTGOMERY, MAY 18,.1899. 

EDITORIAL. 

~ SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

Home again and at our post. We 
went, we heard, we are. pleased. 

It was a marvelous convention, It 

was great in goodness and good in 

greatness. It was not a speech- 

making convention, but a peace- 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

_ making convention. Differences of 
opinion existed as to certain -mat- 

ters, and grave apprehension was 
felt as to results ; but God moves in 

a mysterious way his wonders tof 

perform. When individuals and 

assemblies ¢arry their troubles to 

Him who can relieve, there is no 
doubting the result. 

This convention was a praying 
body. From the presiding officer 
to the humblest member, the spirit 

of earnest prayer was manifest. 
We say it was a great convention. 

Yes—and while nothing startling 
was done, nothing extraordinary, 

yet there was work planned that 
will be far-reaching in its scope, | 
and uplifting and upbuilding in its 

results. | 

The three Baptist bodies, B. Y. 

P. U., Woman’s Missionary Union 

‘and the Convention, gave earnest 

attention to the business for which 

they met, ‘Our old men and young 

men; our leading men and fol- 

lowing men; our wise men and 

otherwise men, and our godly 

women gave themselves wholly 

to the work before them. There 

was no sight-seeing planned and 
none engaged in; work, work, 

work was the motto. And we 

here say that in all our recollection 

we have never known a more uni- 

ted, harmonious, co-operative as- 
semblage of Baptists. Not a word 
from the lips of any to wound or 

disturb or distract. Brethren 

| thought and spoke and prayed and 
oly Spirit guided, 

and we followed. There ig joy in 

our Baptist Zion today. If, Dr. 

Greene will accept the presidency 

of the Senjinary, it will place upon 

the work of this convention the 

capstone, and the structure will be 

complete. 
We will say no more now, but 

next week we will give our readers 

a full report—we will have some- 

thing to say of Bro. Haralson, the 

retiring president of the Conven- 

tion, and Bro. Northen, the pres- 

ent President. The fact is, there 

will be echoes from the Convention 

through our columns for sometime 

i {:) come. 

THE religious journal that thinks 

its life and success depend upon 

its captiousness and spitefulness,and 

promiscuous assaults upon the hon- 

est convictions of brethren who 

may differ with it, will sooner or 

later find that it has reckoned with 

out its host. We have noted with- 

deep interest the career of the fight- 

ing paper, the paper that is always 

hunting, trouble, and in every in- 

stance it has come to grief. And 

what is true of .the newspaper is 

true of men. He who seeks by in- 

nuendo, or schemes and tricks, and 

even falsehood and misrepresenta- 

tion, to cariy his point will in the 

end come to naught. - His fellows 

will find him out, his stealth and 

underhand methods will come to 

the light, and his name will become 

a by-word and a scorn among those 

who know him. 

Be sure your sin will find you 

out; it ‘will become unmasked, and 

the perfidy and meanness that lurk 

in hiding will be laid bare. No 

man with a bad purpose at heart 

~~~ lane =anceal it. Io some way 

it will out, and even the artless 

will discover it. 
Deal honestly and frankly with 

-all, render each his just dues, and 
with a benevolent spirit throw a 

mantle over the faults of the im- 

: are fovmil, y Sermons shorn of heay. terial Boards; and Whereas, : pulsive, 

  

  

OR, WHITSITT’S RESIBNATION ACOEPTED— 
: HIS SUCCESSOR ELECTED, os 

The Trustees ; of the Seminary ac- 

cepted Dr. Whitsitt’s resignation 

as President of that institution and 

Professor. of Charch History. At 

this writing we have none of the 

inside facts, that is, nothing ¢ of what 

was said in the meetings of the 

board. But the resignation was ac- 

cepted. It is understood that most 

of Dr. Whitsitt’s friends among the | i 

Trustees thought that as the resigna- 

tion was offered in good faith, it 

should be accepted, because failure 

to do so would place both Dr. Whit- 

gsitt and his friends on the board in 

2a SDTaNorDN attitude. Hl. 

. J. P. Greene, President of | 

Vo Jewell College, Missouri, 

was elected as successor to Dr.| 

Whitsitt, Strong pressure was 

brought to bear upon him, but he 

said he must have time to think the 

matter over. The selection of Dr.. 

Greene appears to be satisfactory to 

both parties to the Whitsitt contro- 

versy, some of the leaders on each 

side expressing the belief that it 

would put an end to the W hitsitt 

trouble so far. as it involved the 

Seminary at least. 
rere fr 

WE print in this issue the pro- 

ceedings of the B. Y. P. U. Con- 

vention at Louisville, and also the 

first day’s proceedings of the Wo- 

men’s Missionary Union. 

the latter would have been given 

but for the importance of printing’ 

at once what is said by the brethren 
in charge of the debt-paying move- 
ment. That is a matter that can- 

not wait. Next week will be Con: 

vention issue of this paper. The 

Convention was large and the spirit 
was most excellent. It was 

decided to hold the next session at 
Hot Springs, Ark. Full report 

next week. 

  

  ntl I Wr 

Turre is a legend told of John 

man, too weak to walk to meetings, 

he would spread abroad his hands 

and repeat again and again, ‘‘Love 
one another.” When asked why 

he said the same thing every time, 

he replied, ‘‘Because there is noth- 

ing else ; attain that, and you have 

enough.’”” Whether this legend be | 

ble apostle to say just this thing. 

True it is, if we have loye for God 

we will have love for God’s chil 

dren. There is fio higher plane 
upon which to stand than that of 

love. It comprehends every virtue | 

and lifts the soul God-ward all the 

while. Give us more love for the 
Master and more love for one an- 

other, and ‘the world will grow 
continuoally better. 

THERE is a tendency in the fash- 

ionable churches of the cities, and 

it has gone out into the country in 
some places, to what may be termed 
an ‘‘aristocratic’’ religion—a relig- 
ion in form only, with no spiritu- 
ality; a strait-laced sort that is for- 

mal, without that humility of spirit 

that characterizes the true follow- 
ers of the Lord. It may be called 

a sort of Sunday religion, that goes 

on ‘‘dress parade’ once a week. 

‘A cold formality is observed, in the 
singing, and perhaps in many other 

parts of the service,—no spiritual 
ity, no warm-hearted religious fer- 
vor seems to lay hold on the wor- 

ice-house, and almost every person 

the representative of a show-win- 

dow of some dry goods house. 

Show and flutter and rustle rule 

and criticising are part of the ser- 

vice, and much the greater part, 
“Worship the Lord in the beauty 
of holiness,” is left off the pro- 

gram, and in lieu thereof the flash 
and glitter and fashion of the times 
overshadow the old time worship,     Songs ‘are not the same, prayers 

  

can be at any day, 

More of | 

to say, “Well, 

done, and therefore I'll do my} 

best.’ If all will say that, then| 

we accomplish the work. Please 

but if you can’t do that, the fi 

the apostle that when a feeble old | 

true or not, it is just like this lovas) 

shipers—every pew seems to be an 

the hour, and peeping and gazing   

  

enly unction, /~in fact, ! a cold! 
malism rules the hour. No w 
our churches have po pente 

showers. No wonder we fee 
we are Spiritually starving to 
O for more consecration, m 
the old time religious ferve 
once held a glorious place 
our fathers. If we could onlyl) 

ten thousand dollars bas been sub- 
scribed in cash by those present in 
the: meeting, conditioned upon the 
{agreement that the money so sub- 
soribed is not to be ubed only in 
case the entire amount necessary to 

| discharge the said liabilities ysl 
be, raised; Therefore, Resolved, 

  

any way contributed for the pur- 
pose herein named and paid over to 

to the point of making 8 tri fHstful D. L. Lewis, B. D. Gray, A. C. 
self-surrender to God’ 5 nh i d do | Davidson and F. M. Roof—a com- 

the Lord's power would 
and we would pecome willin 

mittee appointed and authorized to 
receive subscriptions—shall be held 

| in custody by the said committee as 

cies in his hands for the werk of ia property of each “subscriber or 

soul-saving, Jet us first c 
our way untothe Lord, get 
with him, and then we wi 
joy unspeakable jn his servic 

Men of Israel, Help! 

Only fifteen days | remain 
time proposed i in. which to 

our debts, Birmingham, wi E 
effort, has provided for the flgatis 

debt. Now, what oF the rel 

Some of this has been paid if; 

about fifteen thousand more, 

shall it come from? Our Eh 
have it, and can give it if they wi 

Men of Israel, come to our | th 

a people. Bya strong, unite 3 i 
all can be gotten in the nex 3 

and hope.” Not to say; 

contributor until a sufficient amount 
has been received by them to pay 
off said entire indebtedness, and 

"| the said subscribers and contribu- 
tors notified to that effect, upon 
which announcement the said sub- 
scribers and contributors shall and 
do hereby surrender and relinquish 
all claim, right and title in aud to 
their subscriptions, and empower 
the said committee to use the same 

- | for the purpose already set forth.’ 
| © It is to be seen from the above 

decision of that meeting that the 
whole debt is to be paid, or the| 
money refunded to each and every 
subscriber or contributor. This 

| promise will be solemnly kept.. Of 
course the subscriptions are not] 
made on condition that the debt is 
to be paid by June 1st, though we 
are hoping to close it all up by that 
time. 

By decision of the. Managing 
Committee named above, all 
money is to be sent to B. D. Gray, 
Birmingham. A receipt will be 
promptly. sent for all money re- 

is going to be done, and I vy not ceived, and the money kept inyio- 

needed.’ 

it is going 

dy 

don’t let any one wait for 4 per-| 

If you can} ‘help, sonal solicitation, 
help through your church,of cdurse   the contribution on to Dr. 

The great matter is the help 

rather than the manner of it.| 

laymen, women and childrens: 
If an information is anted,] » i 

he was carried by his disciples. He | ¢ t y w W 

always had something to say, and | 
o Dr.B. D. 

weeks the work ai be don 
Lord give us help and blessin 

A.C. 

Read It. 
  

Crumpton say something aboul \: 

debt-paying movement in this igs 

reader. 

and night, giving  Somacioocbion 

respond berallys 
tors fail to give the helping go 

‘They are the leaders pon 
all depend. 1 

| : 

Suggestions. 
  

late in the bank safe.? 
N 

0, ot that, bet futher And now let the nioney come, 
and do not delay. 

Yours fraternally, | 
B. D: Gray. 

One Thousand a. Day Till June 
the First. . 

That is what we shall need from 
the Baptists of Alabama to remove 
their denominational ‘indebtedness. 
It is a large sum, but we can do it. 
We must do it, brethren. Qur case 

1demands it. | 
Birmingham will provide for the 

Floating Debt on Howard College; 
indeed, before these lines are read 

every dollar of it in gilt edge sub- 
scriptions. We see the end already. 

: Now, then, we have over $10 000 
in splendid subscriptions | from 
other parts of the state. We need 
$15 coo more. Shall it be forth- 

| coming by June 1st? What say 
the brethren in Montgomery, Sel- 
ma, Marion, Eufaula, Opelika, 
Union Springs, Midway, Tuskegee, 

| Troy, Talladega, Alexander, City, 
Let every line be read by avery Dothan, Lafayette, Anniston, Gads- 

These men are going day den, Huntsville, Florence, Jasper, 
Tuscaloosa, Livingston, Greenville, 
Evergreen, Mobile and scores of 
towns and country churches? Why, | 
.bréthren, if the leaders in the places 

*| named above will just go at it, it| 
m | wll be done. Are there not men in 

some of these places who will give 
\ $1, 000? ' Then some who will give 

$z00, $100, $50, $10, $5? Then, 
Read carefully the suggest fons with these to lead, can you not en- 

to the leaders, 

worthy of i study. bo 
> a   

gomery A Again. 

To the Baptists of s of Alabama: a 
In the Baprist of last week] 

account was given 'of the geal 
meeting of representative layff 
in Montgomery April 25th. 1 Wish, 
to add the following Very intetpst 
ing extract from the minutes 
that meeting as recorded b : 
Secretary, Preg, F. M. Roof : 

SCAF fter many 

the followin 

. C. Davideog and F. ‘M. if 
It was decided to push the WC 
with all vigor, and all pregt 
promised hearty co- -operation. | 1 
following resolutions were offer 
by Capt. John T. Davis and Wi 
unavimously adopted : Whe ga 
a respectable ngmber of pr omige : 
and representative Baptists fromg 
ferent, parts of the State, including 
both ministers and laymen, by: 
common understanding and congent 
with each other are nOW assem i; 
in a meeting for the purpose of p 
curing subscriptions and formu or 
ing a pl a compete ps Plan looking tO 

of the Baptist Gono in,the 
tate, including that of Ho¥v 

ollege, State Missions and 

They are wise, and 

stirring species churches were present. 

list every mémber to give his part, 
however small? That would make 
it more than enough. ‘But we must 

‘| do it immediately and with all pos- 
|sible vigor. There must be real 
giving —no child’s play now. 

I venture 
to tell how we have Sone it.in and 
around Birmingham. Our larg- 

est givers were seen first and their 
subscriptions secured. 2. Then they 

of | with others, who we thought would 
| give freely, were called into coun- 
sel. Representatives from all the 

The mat- 
ter was fully explained and further 
subscriptions were taken. ‘Then 

| these all went out to canvass. We 

liad another meeting and reported 
results. They are now out again 
to close up the matter in the next 

two days! We made it, as much 
as possible, a layman's affair —the 

| pastors doing their very. best, of 
| course. | 

A similar plan as well worked by 

all the places named above would 

give us enough and to spare. But, 
brother, the town and church next 

| to you and yours is not going to do 
its duty, possibly, so you must see 

that yours does its part. - And the 
best way to bring that about is to 
take hold and do your part person-| 

ally. Will not our pastors and 

their laymen get together af once 
land do this thing? We can do it. 

.' Men of Isreal, help! Let the whole 
state be given. to this matter for 

| 

  

That all ‘money subscribed or in 

| ing vourself. 

in the "BAPTIST, we expect to have 

4 + In the hope that others may pro- 
| fit by our experience, 

whole t 

two weeks: and the Baptists of Al- 
abama will roll off their crushing 
debt, and our halleluiahs will ring 
from the Tennessee to the Gulf! 
Let the noble and godly brethren 
in all our country churches, whence 
come the choicest of our boys to the 
old Howard, do their level best for 
this once. © Shall we not make this 
the time and the occasion when 
every Baptist in the state shall do 
his duty and have a part in this 
great work? May God help us. 

Birmingham. ‘B.D. Gray, 

“will We Never Hear the Last 

of Howard College!” 

That is what some one “said to 
Bro. Gray. His reply was: ‘No, 
I suppose not. About 250 years 
ago Harvard University was strug- 
gling just as Howard is now. Peo- 
ple were awfully disgusted with 
the appeals constantly made in its 
behalf. What a time they did 
have! ‘Save Harvard!’ was the 
cry. Pastors quit their pulpits and 
went out to save the struggling i in- 
stitution, 
ing about Harvard yet, nor ever 
ever will! but they don’t talk like 
they used to. They are not com- 
plaining now. All is lovely. With 
a ten million dollar endowment, 

But it is just right. 
In the richest state in the South, 

near what is to be the chief city of 
the South, what glorious things 
are in store for the Howard if we 
do our duty by it now. C, 

H opef ul! 

That is the word now. There is 
no place for ‘doubt or discourage- 
ment. 

We have undertaken a great 

cheerful co-operation. Don’t ‘say 
it is going to be done, and do noth- 

The time is short, 
Send in your cheerful, hopeful 
words, but don’t forget to accom- 
pany them with a check. C. 
Ee 

The Alabama Baptist and Our 

~~ Great Movement. . : 

We had as well say some things 
as we go along. We want espe- 
cially to commend the editor of the 
ALABAMA Baptist for his timely 
aid last week. Brethren Gray and 
Davjdson. found i mpossiblete 
their matter in shape for the paper 
until Tuesday night. The paper’ 
always goes to press early Wednes- 
day morning. When their great 
pile was sent in at the very last == 
hour they were in great doubt about 
its getting in; but every line ap- 
peared. ~  } 

The good news that issue car- 
ried into the homes all over the 

state will be far-reachingin its influ- 
ence. Noman appreciates the situa- 
tion more or is in greater sympathy 
with the movement than our Har- 
ris. The paper is a mighty factor 
in the enterprise. 

Suggestions to the Leaders. 

The present movement depends 
for success so much upon the lead- 
ers, we venture a few suggestions 
to them. We would urge : 

~ That you inform yourself, with- 
out delay, about the situation and 
the work 
hopefully of it—discourage all com- 

‘only of success—do not entertain 
the thought of failure. 
‘Make heroic. speeches to your 

possibilities ,opening before fhe 
Baptists if this is accomplished. | 
Thie is largely a laymen’s move-. 

ment. Bring your best business 
men to the front. Get good sub- 
scriptions from those most able to 
give-—don’t be put off with five 
dollars if the party is able to give a 
hundred. 

have been secured, arrange a meet- 
ing for all those who are most able 
to give; make a great effort to get 
them all there. 
have several brief, business-like 

tions. : 

Later on the matter may 
brought before the whole os 
gation, but just now do not ask for 
a general contribution. Let the 
“still hunt” go on until contribu- 
tions are secured from all who are 
able to give good sums, 
Don’t cease your labors until the 

hing is rounded up, the 
money collected and forwarded to 
Rev. B. D, Gray, Birmingham.   nt, want, to > complete this by June 

% 

They haven’t quit talk, 

why shouldn’t things be lovely?’”. 
That is an optimistic view of it! 

work, and we need everybody’s - 

we have in hand; talk: 

plaining and doubtful talking ; talk 

people; enlargé upon the Jour, 

After several good contributions 

At this Meeting : 

| talks, and then call for i 
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    : ; Tie 1 : : v: ol cn The lamp-chimney : Index and eyes to it, so it “will nop fall t to) For the Alapatng Sapien 3 a G.C. Shewmaker, recently de- 5 

labama aplist, pieces; it is so mice and handy, | ge AFable. © i. ~~ |ceased, left $1,0000 to. Harrods- 

lis s worth some dollars a year Now, as we have 88idis0 many | | |burg Ky., Baptist church to be 
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giveth them all. Hl 
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common sense and less principle, [must be sent to D D. Gray, rsloft I i 

Pro that will} interest every cotton ery. Low rates in proportion from | Cards, 1,000.... erie 

liberal use of] fertiliz “i. B the oo 
| Juzers Con- ject to this, and it is thought he loss’ paper, also 1 B69, W,.B, the things which be Letter Heads, 1,000: 400.5443 

earthly goods and influence, for God 
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UL dealing with men who have little All monéys on the Howard debt —T TR 6 lites. Ht i 

vi insufe the: largest yield. unpleasant measures are sometimes | Birmingham, Al.: @ To Port Tampa. Tuesday, M E nvelopes, 1, 000, Coen 
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Baas St., New York. ‘and men who do not wish to work. | question about his work in New | rive at Port Tampa 7a. m icke ture reference.. Address all or- 
| There was such a pressure against | Orleans ‘he wrote this answer : | good until May 28th, retu ders to | | | 
Gen, Gomez by ‘the dissatisfied |< Last Sunday wasabusy day as us- feghlar trains. Address [R.. ALABAMA BAPTIST, eamadiry, boss Fer Ain, ‘“‘generals’” for fraternizing with |unal. I superintended the Sunday Tas Divine. Bassenges Ageat; | | Monicolary, Ala 
the American authorities that he school and taught the Bible class; 
now declines to take part in the preached at 11 a. m. and received 
distribution of the money among |one new member. At 3 p. m, 
the soldiers; but he preserves an | went to the city prison and had five 
attitude of friendship. It is feared | professions of conversion; thence 
that the malcontents may have to on the streets to a large gathering 
be suppressed by force. which had collected to hear our 

| THE PHILIPPINES, ‘| singing and drum,—over twenty 
| Aguinaldo still proposes to talk professions ; thence to B. Y. P, U., 
of terms of peace; but Gen. Otis | talked to them, and preached at 8 

Na ‘and the American commissioners | p. m. on ‘The Devil.” A young 
a Some, dolert push te a repeat that there is nothing to say. Presbyterian worker at the Y. M. into buying ashivddy job §n order to save a dollar or so. 

Of LY Buggiel e er in Price, ; To rate ro ae Higher In Price Let the Filipino soldiers lay down |C. A. came up and told me he AWAY FROM THE SHOP—making them cheaper in the # 
end. BSeld by First-class ealers only. If none on sale } : their arms and go home, and there \ wanted to be baptized after the Sere= 
in your town, write direct) 

ROCK HILL BUGGY CO., Rock Hil, S.C. is peace. “ Then the form of gov-|vices. So we ‘are busy in the 
a ernment and other particulars will | Lord’s work. I have two other 

4 : lbe discussed. Our government is regular preaching stations jon Tues- i 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS disposed to be quite liberal toward | day night at the Helping Hand 
Mgrs. WinsLowW’'s $00THING SyRuP has the Filipinos, but does not recog- | Mission, and Saturday night at tbe 

+" been used forghildrén teething. Itsoothes 3 : ‘qi v's 
the child. softéns the gums, allays all pain, nize that they have a government Whosoever Will Rescue Mission. 
cures wind colic, anid is the best remedy || ‘with which a treaty or terms of | Had seven conversions last Satur- TOR ~ TING LADIES. 
f heea. - : ; : : ‘ or Diane i Twenty- five Sens a bot ‘peace can be made. No election day night thére. Praise the Lord! | The Second Term of the Sixty-first Annual Session begins 

or other method of choosing leaders We like the change in the ALA- . Febi vary 1, 1899. 
| WANTEI DI food Salbsines twio aad representatives has occurred | BAMA Baptist very much, and en- The Judson offers the Beg Advantages at the Léwest Attainable Cost. 

furnish private con- | 3MOng them, The present leaders | joy * Dr. Dickinson’ 8 department Every Department of the Sghool has been thoroughly equipped. 
veyance),to s6 ourlarge line of Tobaccos | appointed themselves, Aguinaldo |and the ai ously | 
in one or more counties in every section || Pp ’ Bu is € Giscussimmm—} ons'y New Gymnasium Apparatus. : - re re ae being chief among them. There is evokes.” ; Handsomely Equippe Art Rooms. 

‘man. es = od Lo very little sign of discontent except J.D. Cook, Clinton - Had large Reading Room suppl with all the Best Current Literature. 
: fermen, Thaxton, Va. | on the island of Luzon, and many | congregation at Beulah church on | Twenty-three NEw STARR P1aN0s and ONE FuLL CoNCERT CHICKER-~ 

oe of the people on that island prefer | Sunday in May; als had good ERING GRAND have recently been added to the Music Department. 

German Baptist Brethren. that the war should cease. While collection for ministerial education Fs ace of SiS preset senvioy Tov pesepitated 40 [inl *|" in the Faculty. ey 
On account of|the meeting of the Aguinaldo is proposing to talk our | All my churches make offerings Only a few Vacant Rgoms. 

German’ Baptisy Brethren at Ros.|[T00ps are active, and fights occur regularly every month, . Those wishing to enter the §econd term will please give timely notice to noke, Va., May! 18h to 24th, the | almost daily between small bodies | 
Alabama Great ISouthern Railroad | of men on each side. All moneys on the Howard debt - ROBERT G. PATRICK, President, 
will sell ticketsfrom points on its | | must be sent to Dr. B. D. Gray, | Marion, Alabama. 
line t Roanpke, Va., and return | ; Birminch Ala. : : ine to ; u | FIELD NOTES, | irmingham, Ala 
at rate of one . are for the round — 
trip. Tickets will be sold May 17 || sain 
to 22 inclusive, with final limit to | All moneys on the Howard debt ae tam atthe 

return May 26, 1899 For further | must be sent to Dr. B. D. Gray, 
information, call on Alabama Great Birmingham, Ala. ~ Sunday Morning, May 28—Com- 

. mencement sermon, by Rev, John | Southern Rajlrond Ticket Agent Pastor Porter, of Fort Deposit, | F Parees. DD. of err d 

is baptized nine persons on a recent| Sunday evening—Annual sermon 
Teachers Wanted! ‘| Sunday, but kept it to himself un- | before the Ann Hasseltine Mission- 

Registration Free! til we drew the information from |8ry Scciety, by Rev. A, J. Dick- 
The Shenandoah Teachers’ Agency, | him. 2 inson, D. D., of Selma, a 

Charles Town, West Viirginia, supplies || Po Monday morning—Art exhibit. 
«Colleges, Schools! and Families with | A. J. Preston, Montgomery, Monday evening—Annual COT 

teachers free of charge. Secures posi- May 12: I regret that owing to my | cert, on which occasion the beauti- 
tions for teachers dt moderate cost. Send : ; 

stamp for informafion physical condition I have been un- | f4l cantata of ‘The Fisher Maid- 
ens,”’ by Smart, will be given. | . "Washington, L XG : Misses $ B.| Vashington, Mgrs. | able to do much work this month, Tuesday morning—Annual meet- 

SE I have been confined to my bed all ing of the Society of Alumna, 
Iti is all pure colin, hi — th comes om its urity. 

Coolest P lake | In Alabama. : 18 Wes. J hope, however, is i Tuesday evening lass might, | er es tor oo orl in one-pound sealed 
able to, meet my appointments in| Wednesday afternoon—Meeting| B  Cxages. Each pagkage will make 40 cups. The pack- § 

CHANDLER EPRINGS Perry .and Bibb counties. I suc- of the Board of Trustees. pe ES ale at ‘the Mills so that the aroma is never. § 
for Summer esort. tedod 11; Wednesday evening—Commence- weakened. It has & delicious flavor. Incomparable 

bel excelled in the State. | ceeded very well in my work dur- ment. strength. Itis a luxdgry within the reach of all. 
Located 12 miles outheast of Talladega, | ing the month of April, although a £253 Insist on Lion” Coffee . 
with excellent] rpads. For particulars . : | Never ground nor sold in bulk. 
writeto = || | ~J.L. Ingram, |My congregations were not so large | GENERAL ASSEMBLY PRESBYTERIAN " None G ine without Lion’s head. 

as they were during the same CHCReA, KICHYORD, VA, MAY A does not have ‘Tdon” Coffee in his store, § 

0 month of last year. Owing to se-| is : 1 If your Gr ang sobetitute, $ URED. May deposit money : R d d R i Alabama G gy 2X 3 
in bank till position is . | .- neduce ates via reat South- : ge "WOOLSON SPICE CO. aToisto, Ohio, POSITIONS edired, or will a Dag vere winter and late spring, far-| ern Railroad, 4 | CETRTRGL | STEN iy vt ee Ou 6 

———————— ny, BA ea fp nigh Ta 3 wy " — a - : 7 ; : 

7 board. fare paid. No vacation. . . : 

golieep time. Oper for both sexes. Be mers were badly behind with their On account of the General Assem- 

DRAUGHON'S work. Besides this, measles, | bly Presbyterian church, to be held 
PRACTICAL! |. mumps and smallpox jnterfered at Richmond, Va. May 17-30, Are You a Fa mer? . if ) 

BUSINESS ™ » | with my work to some extent. I|1899, the Alabama Great Southern | ————="—==="_ Heep in Direct Touch with the Latest 
= ! : Railroad will sell tickets from Do You Want to ! 

hol § h, Ga. h U A J 

in ye $ kama Tox, spent the month in nity Associa points on its line to Richmond, and Best Method f SUCCESSFUL FARM ING? . . 

Indorsed by meirpHants and bankers. Three tion. Held quite a number of ral- Va., and return at the rate of one ; .. iE Lr 
montha’ bookkeepisid With us equals six, elsewhere. lies, and collected $100 for State | fare for the round trip, Tickets | Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit and x i ing ars explain- | All commercial brandheés taught. For circulars Oxp ; : 

** address “* Departo 70 A,” Missions, will be sold May 16th and 17th “contribute to the colufpns of THE SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR, ie SR lr pare 1. . ‘1 with final limit to return une Brig ve subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every 
: | All moneys on the Howard debt 1899. Juss 3, J, fv ation experiments are given that.will prove val- 

HOW TO ori GOOD TEACHERS ‘must be sent to Dr. B.D. Bray, For further information, call.op aable. save expense, Hii suggest lines of work that will better the 

. Histol De EE Birmingham, Al, Alabama Great Southern Railroad condition of every ‘‘Tiller of - the Soil.” 

| stating kind o tbacher desired and the | = W, T. Davis, Lineville : If I can | Ticket Agent. | The Southern Cultivator isimailed its subscribers on the 1st and 1 sth of 
+ 

~ pay. He rec rthends efficient teachers btain the flo is It : Ce ——— h month. Send 2% cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent 
to Schools, Colliges and Families free of of . bef e . oe Bt this Inte hour, The 9,890 converts in Middle and bith three months on rial ; also a copy of David Dickson’ 8 system 
“args Shion 2 t the Sout a n ; SS Joarnment, want to | ¢ i China missions of theChureh|~ Xf Interisive Farming Ad dress 

' Efficient teachg¢rs desiring information ay 1 like the new form and dress Missionary Society ave ast year | - THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING co., Atlanta, Ga. 
should write f ulars. SF of the paper since you put hooks $10,171. LARGE CASH COHMISE INS WILL BE PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS. 
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|. THE DING WILE. 

| BY DR. C. W. BUCK. 1 

ScENE—A young wife Jay dying a few 
weeks after the birth of her first-born. 

Come, dear husband, kneel beside me, 
Wrap me in thy shielding arms, - 

For I feel I’m slipping from thee, 
Though I dread not Death’s alarms; 

' Hold me once more on thy bosom, 
Let me'kiss away thy tears, - 

Though the chill of death iz on me, 
Inthy arms I feel no tears. 

Oh! I know your heart is breaking, 
As would mine if I were left; 

All my grief is from this parting, 
‘Thus to leave you so bereft; 

I am passing through the river, 
But a light comes from above; 

Struggle with thy grief, dear husband, 
And trust me to a Savicr’s love. 

Now bring our gem and lay her near me, 
© Let her nestle to my heart, 
Where I oft had hoped to wear her, 
Now so soon from me to part; 

Scarcely giv’n me ere I leave her— 
- Father’s wise, he knows what’s best ; 

In your trust I have to leave her, 
To his care I give the rest. 

Place her here upon my bosom, 
"Tis not long she can be there; 

Let me kiss her rosy fingers, 
Feel her soit and silken hair; 

Sometimes bring her where you lay me, 
Tell her, then, of mother’s love, 

How I gave my life up for her, 
And await her up above. 

If in years when time has softly 
Brought some surcease to your heart, 

You may seek to place another 
Here to do a true wife’s part; 

Should a nestling come to cheer you, 
Fairer, brighter far than this, 

If in them you find a solace, 
Don’t forsake the motherless, 

Forget me not, my husband, precious, 
‘Sometimes think of her you love; 

I shall be your guardian angel, 
Watching o’er you from above; 

I shall tell our loving Savior 
Of the patient trust you bear, 

And he’ll let me come to cheer you, 
That we three may harbor there. 

etl I~ lessens 

What Immersion Means. 

It is pseless to argue that immer- 
sion, any more than sprinkling, 
symbolizes a birth; that ‘‘only a 
submergence of the entire person 
under the water and an emergence 
therefrom can meet the require- 
ments’’ of a symbol of birth. Im- 
mersion does not symbolize a birth, 
and was not intended to symbolize 

If it is a birth which is to 
be symbolized, then sprinkling is 
just as good as immersion; for 
neither of them meets the demand. 
On the other hand, immersion sym- 
bolizes 4 death, a burial and a res- 
urrection, three most important 
facts in the experience of a Chris- 
ian... First-of all,the believer dies, 

as Paul said he did, “For I was 
alive without the law once, but | 
when the commandment came, sin 
revived and I died.”” “I am cru- 
cified with Christ.”” ‘Ag many of 
us as were baptized with respect to 
Jesus Christ were baptized with 
respect to his death.’”” ‘Therefore 
we are buried with him by baptism 
with respect to death.’”” With 
him in- the likeness of his death.’’ 
First of all, death. Second, burial. 

~The dead man is buried. Burial 
was the common method of dispos- 
ing of the dead in Paul’s time, 
whether in Rome or in Jerusalem, 
‘““‘Buried with him by baptism with 
respect to death ;’’ because we were 
dead. ‘‘Buried with him in bap- 
tism, wherein also ye are raised 
with him, through the faith of the 
operation of God, who hath raised 
him from the dead.”’ Buried, be- 
cause dead, and buried with a view 
to a resurrection. ; 

_ ‘Third,then a resurrection. Not a 
birth,buta death;not a death merely, 
but a burial ; not only a death and a 
burial, but a resurrection. Allthis 
symbolized in baptism. We do not 
bury pew-born babes. No people 
ever did that. We bury dead sin- 
ners who profess faith in Christ 
and wish to symbolize the fact of 
their death by a burial, that they 
may rise as Christ rose, to ‘‘walk 
in newness of life.’”” What! con- 

MINISTER TOLD HER 
10 USE CUTICURA FOR BABY'S HUMOR. 
My little baby broke out with a skin disease. 

Our family doctor, attended the baby continu. 
ally, but did her no good. Ialsotrieda specialist, 
but he only temporarily relieved her, and eczema 
covered the child’s face and body completely. 
‘While the child’s sufferings were most intense, 
the Rey. Mr. Btockbridge told me about CuTI. 
CURA. I commenced treating the child, with the 
result that our little daughter is now well of the 

~ disease, CUTICURA REMEDIES cured her. 
- Bept.12,’08, Mrs.K.R. BLYTHE, Dallas, Tex. 
M OTHERS! To know that a warm bath with | + CUTICURA SOAP, and a single 
anointing with CUTICURA, purest of emollient 
ekin cures, will afford instant relief in the most 
distressing of itching, burning, and scaly infantile 
hamors of the skin and scalp, with loss of halr, 
and not to use them is to fail in your duty. This 
treatment means comfort and rest for parent as 
well as grateful relief and refreshing sleén for 

child, and is pure, safe, speedy, and economical. 

_ Soldthroughont the world. PorrzrD. &C. Coxe. Sole : Props., Boston. ** How to Cure Baby's Skin Humors,” free 
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him, 

tinue 10 si, toad the grace oi tor 
giveness may be the more abun. 
dant! God forbid. When you: 
named the name of Christ, you 
professed to have died to sin, and 
that you were baptized to signify 
the burial of the old man and the 
resurrection of the new man, who 
is to walk in newness of life, as did 
the Lord Jesus after his resurrec- 
tion, ‘If then ye be risen with 
Christ, seek those things which are 
above, where Christ sitteth at the 
right hand of God.”” Remember, 
your baptism, werein also ye are 
‘“‘risen with him through the faith 
of the operation of him who raised 
him from the dead.’”’ Let our ran- 
tizing friends talk about the wash- 
ing. We do not deny that he who 
is baptized is washed, though we 
do deny that a sprinkling is a 
washing. If sprinkling were a 
symbol for washing, it would be a 
very poor one; but it would be a 
better symbol of washing than of a 
birth. = ““The washing of regenera- 
tion,” if it is a baptism, is a bap- 

| tism indeed, and no mere sprink- 
ling of a few drops of water upon 
the face.— Journal and Messenger, 

True as Far as It Went. 

This story is told of a venerable 
gentleman who, while he had a high 
regard for the truth, was also given 
to exploiting an occasional jest : 

‘‘I spoke the truth, and the lit- 
eral truth,’’ said the old gentleman, 
impressively. ‘‘Believe me or not, 
as you may, I am not more than 
sixty years of age, and yet for more 
than fifty of those years I have eat- 
en nothing.” The elegant young 
man looked rather uneasy. I 
don’t want to be offensive,’’ he ob- 
served, ‘‘but, really, are you sure 
that you’re feeling well in your 
mind?’’ The hale and hearty old 
gentleman laughed outright. ‘‘No, 
I am not crazy, if that’s what you 
mean,’’ he returned ; ““but see here. 
Ill explain. Out of the twenty- 
four hours of the day I never spend 
more than three,-all told, for my 
breakfast, lunch, and dinner, and 
often not as much as that. But let 
us say three. That leaves twenty- 
one during which I take no food; 
that is to say, seven-eighths of 
sixty years is fifty-two and one- 
half ; so, you see, it is literally true 
that for more than fifty years I 
haven’t eaten a thing, and—’’ But 
the elegant young man had gone 
off as fast as his legs could carry 

: a x % : 

Howto Clean a Piano. 

I heard, not long ago, of a lady 
who had been trying to find some 
way to clean a piano. It had a 
dark case with high polish, and had 
grown dull and milky-looking, as 
well as finger-marked. She tried 
several preparations, uutil finally 
some one told her to wash it with 
soap and water. This she dared 
not to do without consulting some 
one with experince. A tuner was 
consulted, and he told her that it 
was the best way he knew of clean- 
ing a piano-case, provided proper 
care was exercised in doing the 
work. He then told her to havea 
pan of tepid soft water, a cake of 
the best white soap, and several 
pieces of cotton flannel of the poor- 
est grade—that is, sleazy and soft- 
twisted. A | 

One piece was to be used to ap- 

wetting the cloth and then apply- 
ing it to the piano, rubbing only 
over a small place at a time. Then 
wet another piece of the cloth and 
rub the same place, to remove 
all the soap; a third piece was to 
be used dry, to absorb the moisture 
left on the wood. The work must 

not to be left on the polished sur- 
face for any length of time. When 
using the last piece of cloth, it is 
necessary to rib briskly to give pol- 
ish. 

The whole case must be gone 
over in the same way; and if di- 
rections are carefully followed, the 
piano will look like a new one; 
but if a stiff quality of cotton flan- 
nel is used, the surface will have a 
scratched appearance.—Prairie 
Farmer. ; | | 

Sm ——— I lspci 

A colored woman went to thé 
pastor of her church to complain of 
her husband, who, she said, was a 
low down, worthless trifling nig. 
ger. After listening to a long re- 

{cital of the delinquences of her 
neglectful spouse, and her efforts to 
correct him, the minister said, 
‘“‘Have you ever tried heaping 
coals of fireupon his head?’’ «No 

x   was the reply, ‘“‘but I tried hot wa- 
ter,’’—Exchange. | 

telling the small son of 

ply the soap to the piano, first | 

be done rapidly, as the soap ought | book   
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Alabama Equcatonal 
TE van, OB 

The next meeting ‘wil be held 
at Birmingham, June 27th, 28th 
and agfh =. = 

The Executive Commitfee of the 
Alabamg Egucational Asi ciation, 
after carefully consideri 
tons fro various citig 
State, hg accepted the 
of Birmingham, and wi : 
next anpya] meeting in t 
above stated. A strong 

old the 
City as 

| attrac- 
tive Program is arranged. Re- 
duced rate will be gran 
railroads ang hotels, and e 
Possible will be done to 
meeting 5 guccess. The commit- 
tee urge; every teacher a 
officer in the state to be 

‘© also extend a cordial 
to all friends of educatio 
with us, We expect a large 
ance, = 

J. M. DEwWBERRY. £ 
E. M, SHACKELFO AD . 
Mrs, S. F. H. Tar 

Executive C 

Mr. William George 
Just retired from the edi rship of 
the Philadelphia Saturday Evening 
Post, which he started i 
Clously on its new carfer. 
Jordan, it will be re id, 
built up Current Literatufe, which 

nmittee, 

he left a few years. ago 0 become | 
Managing Editor of thg Ladies’ 
Home Journal. When he Curtis 
Publishing Company purchased the 

tf moribund Saturday Evening Post, 
Mr. Jordan was induced th become 
its editor, In a short time his en- 
thusiasm and genius quickened the 
Post Into new life until if bristled 
with new ideas that rapidly made 
for it hosts of new friendg and sub- 
scribers, Among the inffovations 
Introduced by Mr. Jordan was ap 
editorial page in whic i leading 
writers and authorities d scussed, 
over their names, timely 
and topics of general 
Among these contributi 
by the editor were by no 
least interesting and inst 
indeed, his personality 
rent in the whole editorial conduct |. 
of the - Post, which at présent is a 
unique weekly paper.—Pgblishers’ 
Weekly. | 

The clergyman’s littlel son was 
parish- 

“You don’t mean hae 
ministers’ children fight ?? 
the horrified little layman 

“Oh, yes.” 
“Who whips?’ 
“Mamma,” 

replied 

  Affe 

“Every fit of anger mgkes the 
complexion several shades darker,’’ 
Says an expert beautifief. This 
truth may account for the fact that 
there are so many pretty bftinettes. 
  
  
  

Escaping From Hi 
: . Whegt a weak, 

painsracked 
s sud- 

He 
FH] 

of a sag pursu- 

ing spifit. 
escapé€s from 

ah fob? | and begomes a 
new self ; literally another bein 
“My wife ishi ks about a fixile every 

pleasant day; ipand wal like anotheg person,” 
writes H. Todd Huguley, E$4., of M@nt Jack- 
son, Marion Co. Inq. in a letter to Dr. R. V. Pierce of:Buffajo. vy. “When I firsg saw’ 

referring to the cure of cousgmption I 
thought I would try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi- 
$21 Discovery and ‘ayorite Prescriptigh,’ as the doctors had bondi up, and so I ghought it’ 
could do no harm if it did na good. = 

" When I trvitg Li the resulls 
SO in words, We shall never forg 

"thi ns eliefs 
otis meats a nedicines 

she would now have heen in her graye. You 
fan ask any one whe is afflicted thus 4 write to 
me for more Particulars.” 

This only serves to show t 

ordinary physicians of mere} and limited Practice will ofte 
accomplish, may pecome entir 

le to a thoroughty scientific an 
treatment, "based upon a life- 

and most obstinate forms of So-c8ll 
Curable diseases po not despa 

fate to Dr. Pierce, He will sit the most authoritative advice 1 

Sealed Fvelope free, of splendid thousang e 1 

whole medical 

volume. 

Bvitation 

dan has] 

& = 

BRADLEY 

BROOKLYN 

JEWET? 
ULSTER 
UNION 
BOUTHERN 

ray ) 
COLLIER 

'MISBOURX 
RED SEAL 
SOUTHERN 

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS CO 
Philadelphia. MORLEY 

SALEM Cleveland. 

CORNELL Salem, Mass, 

KENTUCKY Buffalo, 3 

OmAMBERS"C" 

ANcHOR Jo la gn 
ECKSTEIN : : { . = : = : ] { 
ATLANTIO | | Our assertion that Pur e White Lead made a 

New York, 

Patent or quick processes, has been demon- x 

= a ve ig . Se EE TROag a TLYY far vast difference be. 
D ul h CH. g 3 Lona [SE rrr BE ween an unsupported assertion pe i ” 

| ~ and a demonstrated fact.” 

by the “old Dutch process” of slow corro- 
sion 1s far superior to White Lead made by 

strated by the experience of competent, . 
Practical painters everyw vhere, Comparative 

St. Louis, 
/ 

do not prove anything’,   FRE E By using National Lead Co.’s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, : Ry any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving valu- : able information and card showing samples of colors free; also folder showing picture of house painted in different designs or various styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those intending to paint. Louisville, : 

National Lead Co, 100 William St, New York, 
  

Ca
N 
TS
S THE LINK THAT BINDS. 

Horomia (eins 

. Jackson, Texx., Nov. 28. 
I was subject to miscarriage for three years, 

and suffered constantly with backache. I wrote 
to you for advice, and after using three bottles 
of Wine of Cardui, according to your directions . 
I am strong and well, and the mother of a fine 

.girl baby. ; 
: Mrs, E. N. JOWERS. 

Wine Grav 
There is no use talking—a baby in the house is the link that binds husband and wife together. Nothing is sadder ‘than fruitless wedlock. The prattling ‘and cooing of the little ones offset a thousand times the occasional worries and trials of life. When a wife is barren, there is a derangement somewhere in the genital organs, caused by one or more 'of those common disorders known as “ female troubles”. = Wine of Cardui 1s the remedy. It puts the organs of generation in a strong and. healthy condition, fitting the wife for the sacred duty of reproducing her kind. During the period of gestation the entire system of the expectant mother is built up to withstand the ordeal of labor, and when the little one makes its advent it is lusty and * 

Strong, well-fitted to grow to ma- LADIES’ ADY : N 
turity in perfect health. . The bch ian ATMA, mother, too, passes through the directions, address, ving symptoms, trial with little pain and no dread. MEDICINE CO. A lg Tone ‘Wine of Cardui is truly a wonder- ig ful medicine for women. 

Large Bottles for $1.00 at Druggists. 
WINE OF SO] 

Texas! Texas! Texas! Bogut o, 
The Cheapest Homes, The Lowest Close connection at Marion Junc- 

Taxes, The Best Free Schools, | tion with Southern Railway trains The Finest Farming Land, The [to and from Greensboro, Marion, Best Cattle, Sheep, Hog, and; Uniontown, Demopolis and Akron. Horse Country in the United | Close connection at Selma with States, 9) Southern Railway trains for Birm- 20.06.00 ke Pot ingham, 38d wii Western Rail- 20,000, res ublic Free | way  o abama for Mont- School Land in the Market. gomery, Atlanta and all interme- 
diate points. The Southern Rail- 
way makes connection at Birming- 
ham with L. & N., K.C. M. & B., 

The Supreme Court of Texas recently and Queen & Crescent for all points’ decided that all the vacant land in the | east and ° est. i State belongs to the Public Free School - Close connection Fund, and school lands under the law can | made at Montgomery and Atlanta be bought for $1.00 to $1.50 per acre, ac- : A act : cording to the character of the land. with Western Railway of Alabama These lands will produce corn, cotton, for all points east and west. The * wheat, oats, rye and barley, and all the { SE 5 . forage plants, ps well as fruits and ber ! oh hi alse Takes Connection at ries of every kind. The prairie lands are | Mobile wit : i a.ready covered with nutritious Dative | N N. Railroad grasses and forage plants, which support | for New Orleans and Texas points. cattle and horses, sheep an 10gs, both : : rs oa] summer and winter, without other feed, | For further information apply to -and stock of all kinds ao well on the open | my agent of the M. & B. Railroad, range all the year round, and many of | or to 
the coast lands will produce both rice and ; ’ 

—~ FRANK G. BRowDER In., 
sugar. 

G. P. A,, Selma, Ala. 
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NOW OR NEVER. NOW OR NEVER. 

  
One person under the present law can | 

buy only¥four (4) sections of this !and of | 
640 acres each, and most of it can be had 
at $1.00 per acre, 1-40 cash and the balance ; 
on 40 years’ time, at 3 per cent. per an- 
num, and the balance at $1.50 per acre Ten CENTS IN I : p 5 
on ‘the same terms. Nowhere e!se in the 3 LVER pays for entire world can Zand be had at such | VOUT name in American Farmer's figure, and on such terms, If you want | : > . gs ! 
a home in a delightful climate, where Directory, which goes whirling ally you can raise the greatest diversity ot ag- | over.the United States to publish- ricultural products and can engage in 5g = , 
stock-raising -with the greatest - profit, oer Sic and you will get hundreds then send $1.00 to the undersigned for a | © ree sample copies : 5 
book giving the full text of the present t 1; P : P a of agricul 
State laws in regard to the purchase ot | tural journals, magazines, newspa- these lands, rate of taxation, amount of ; Free School Fund and Public School fa- | PETS, etC., etc,, for two years or cilities, with.a list of all the counties in | more. You will also: get books, the State in which any of this land is lo- : gs. v7 
cated; also full instructions how to pro- catalogues, -etc., of the latest im- 
ceed to purchase such lands, and the le- | roved farm impl 1 eal formalities necessary to acquire .ab- P Std . P ements. You will solutely perfect titles. direct from the | £€t more reading matter than you State. : . ha 
Your $1.00 will procure you information | could purchase for many times the 

and give you instructions Which wil pe ' small amount of 10 cents. We 
orth $1,600°to you, if you want a home. | Te. 2 s / 

"The undersigned will, for a fee Gf $5.00 want every farmer 8 name in - the 
per section, . advise vou where the best | United States in our Directory ‘at 
lands can now be had, and will prepare | : Ad ; > 
all the necessary legal papers, and at- | Once, ddress Farmer § Directory 
tend to the securing of title here through | Cg. : : the proper department of "the Govern- Co » P. O. Box 326, Birmingham, a. odec8-6m ment CHAS. P. SORIVENER, 

  

  
Add res 8 
Late State Compiling Draughtsman, 

- Austin, Texas. 
References: Hon, Jos. D. Sayers, Gov- Plant Steamship Line. ernor; Hon. Jno. H. Reagan, Rail-~ oie : : : 

road Commissioner: Sona 8 Sore. Three Sailings Each Week Between Port on, Congressman; Maj. Geo. W. Lit- |  rTamuo: d na, v tle: President American a ational ampa and Havana, via Key West. ‘Bank, Austin Tex:; Hon. R. H. Ward, | a i : : 
Eavk, Au er ion RL. ang, Plant System trains run direct to as; Hon. Ashby §. James, Attorney- ship-side. connecting with steamers at-Law,” Austin; leaving Port Tampa 9 p. m. Mon- re — | days, Thursdays and Saturdays. "Notice : | For further. information as to k . : 

* aE 
Td * | rates, schedules, and reservations, Application will be Made to Hie Gov- | address R. L. Todd, Division Pas- g 2 araon o 3 a ouser, || an 2 : : 

érnor for the par ’ | senger Agent, Montgomery Ala. ; 

  

        re, HOS ; SHELL BERGE agfa., ond 
61151 © Dest and agai! fencing In Bistence OF QL tp ine 

+ tbases. Gugaloene tree 

City Court of Montgomery for fale pre- 
convigcted at the spring term, 1899, of the : 
City rie I B. W. Wrenn, Traffic}, Manager, 
tense. May 6, 1899. 11-2t Savanah, Ga. an BE   

tests made by employees or parties interested 2 | 
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pode | Elam t On etor, | he Western Railway of Alabama: 
The womah who puts to wise and | } Read down. _  INEHFECT APRIL 1,809 Read up. ~~ 

~ diligent use Her eyes and ears will: | Florida to Cuba. = 6 1 u | 3° hsTATIONS. | 3 | 35.1 33 1 8 

find many a fragment. which may | — er er AE ¥ oe gE CORT 
Prove a key lito : unlock here and : | ; : Via Dupont and West Coast. No. 3 a le ED J 33 | i .. Whitehall. 10 3 fA 8 

there a door, } hich Opens an escape | No. B82. No.86 No. 36 No. 58. STATIONS. - No. 57. “2-3% No.8; : 9 46 = ‘HLowndesb’rolto 31 

from perplexity and worry to the | 8 10am 11 2;am| 7 45pm Lv. Montgomery.ar| § 10am 9 sopm 7 oopm 9 57 - |. Burkeville..10 09 

best means and ways of meeting, dif 15 [12 s2pm| 9 12 jar.... Troy......lv| 6 31 | 6 3 14:08 10 35 53 : * jar Mont'ryLv| 9°38 

every-day ptdblems. | i | 1 20pm} 1 56 [10 16 creas Ozark. aes] § 28 1800 1 56 , 3g ~~ RE 

g : 4 | 22 10 Pinckard | § 00 | | 100 Pr ; , 
Mrs. Brown 13 my next-door | Fribodiy B 25. S 8 | 155 | 250 |7 ooam : m| 7 SOPMILVN orlea’sAR| 7 40am 8 10 pm 

neighbor. She is the most practi- Be | 6 50 | 3 2z [138 | 12 308 Bp oblle. .. 315 r&simm 

‘eal. house-kegper that fit has been I 1732 | 430 |.ess..Dupont | -JopmH 39 i | | | 6 SD AL Tory Lv > Spin 1050 am 
my fortune {to know. My own | | £ i Bie a re | : 

, i * ., rsd vl =: | 435 | 1 o0pm|{12 opm BiLv.Mont’yar{ g 20° pm|10 31 am 

success in. household se opomies I | | It 50 |ar.High Springs Iv.8 2 | | 1, Sor 2 ig | “R BE voy 920p [TP 

“owe to her ready, helpful, unfailing as He re ream | 225 [12.50 ; ~ ¥|-. Shorters. . 
Fe IPT) To | - sville ..1 opm| 3 15am 3 : : 

experience. So much do-l value ! bn Be oy } 35 1138.4 249 12 55 | ‘Goodwyn 1 8 1 

the information I receive from her | _ | 3 50 Leesburg 13321210 1% os : oy | ic r+ {alistend 811] | gas 
that I have ajblank book into which | | "5 38pmlar.... Trilby ....lv[11 00am | 445 | 140 7 El. Notasulga. | | Ti 
I record her | valuable suggestions, |. |f702 ‘|... Lakeland.....[ 930 | . ee 558 213 | 4 i |...Auburn ..| 7 40 8 53° 

On the outside broad cover I have | | Z 55am ay eR > o Joie] 20 | 2235 | ar Opelikarv| 7 28 | 843 

in bold lettering, which I have cut | 8 SS omar Pot ave yg [iio 1 he F B|LvOpelika Ar| 2 30 

from periodidals, this title: ‘Mrs. ) T Via Jacksonville and Palatka. rs ~ parColmmiy Ie 
Brown’s W a - 9 30pm] '2 35pm 29'afp|LvOpelika Ar| 7 25 pm 8 40am 

10am|11 25am| 7.45pm|lv. Montgomery .ar| 8 10am 9 | 0 .. Cu . 5 | 7-45P g Yy.an © 1239 | 3 03 sseta 
50 ¥ 32pm] 3 55am Dupont [11 40pm 1 3 : 337 West Point | 6 49 8 oo 

40 | 840 | 500 .... Waycross. ... 10 30 [II 49a 354 Gabbettville 7.52 
i, 1050 | 7 30 |ar..acksonville. .lv| Soo | 900 | | 414 .La Grange.| 6 23 | 7 35 

11.05 | 920 (lv. Jacksonville. ar) 740 [7 39 | | 443 Hogansville 7 12 
1 ooam|11 oo |ar....Palatka......| 555 |5° | | 4587 9 55 | ..Grantville .| . 7 00 
355 1 35pm|...5..Sanford .....[ 300 [115 | 510 | Moreland . 1 

42 | 234 |...Winter Park...| 225 1238 526 [1020 #|..Newnan'.. | 

~_ uable to youig, eager housekeepers [452 |242 | Orlando | I5 { ® Som | 558 1 | Palmetto} 6 12 7 ov 

as they have to me, | | |; 2 | : » I” | 3 in v3 | | 8 13 fe i Sn | 6 03 $ 46 

One ‘morning I was lamenting I 853 | 620 |ar.. Port Tampa. lvito 20 | 700 | fi Xs 14 i “East Point “4 35 | 5 40 6 . 
the difficulty of cutting hot bread. To 11 ogam|iv.... Palatka....ar| 5 45pm | 1 7 00 11 30 40 | |ar AtlantaLv| 4 20pm| § 25am 5 35Ptu 

“Oh, I must initiate you to my | | 7 sopm ar . Tarpon Springs.| 7 553m II opm o In|Lv Atlanta Ar; 3 55pm; 5 10am 

secret,” Mrs, Brown replied, cheer- 3 22 © aan Cloaiwapr) ++] 715.) | = 5 45 am, | .Greenville .|12 38 I 20 
ily, ‘Dip your knife into boiling | | |S or eae iv 625 | co 930 | 830i. Charlotte. | g gsamiro 15. 

. water, and then the hot bread will rr = | Lo 12 10 pm L FRENS 8070 7 05 7 37 

held yo fully.’ H ole! 10 30pm[ 6. 0oam|lv... Waycross. ..ar| 8 30pm 10 55am 1 30 it |ArD’nville Lv| 5 50 6 z0pm| 

Je Bracelaily.” qwW_#1aple. 20am 9 10 |ar... Savannah...lv/ 535 [835 | 6 4opml 6 oo agniar Rici’nd | 2 ooami1200, ni 
4 
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37 |....Live Oak 6 55 
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It tee to me the other day, 
that the notes from my note book 

x 

I 

were worth repeating. | I trust that 
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 the following practical experi | 

mental household | hints, by thew 
_ gery simplicity, may prove as val: 

oa   
    

          
. . 3 i | I we 

i found itevgnso.| | | 613 | 4 39pmiar..Charleston...lv 2 30pm 613 | 7000 pin] 7 00 AB Wash ing ton|10 43 pm|11 15 am 
“Your: copkies never “have the eo ' 8 4opm| § 30am|lv... Waycross. ..ar 10 00pm 9 40am) 11 25 8 00 | |. Baltimore .| 9 20 6 31 

hard bake mite so often do,’’ I said, | ir 40 | 830 J|ar.. Brunswick... .lv)8o00 [745 | 3 00am 10 15 |i |Philadelphial 6 55 | 3 50 

with a tinge of discouragement, ds Pinckard Accommodation—Leave Montgomery 4 p. m., arrive at Trov6:45 p. m., 6 20 iia ArNew X.Lv| 4 30pm|12 15 | 

I ate one of her delicious soft ones. Quark 9:10 p. m., Pinckard 10 p. m. Leave Pinckard 5:20 a. m., Ozark 6:07 a. m,, | 4 45 am 1 EY Athuia ..|-6 g5am : : 15 pm 

NT -_ of | . Troy 8 a. m. Arrive at Montgomery 10:30 a. m. 25 {7 308 attanooga|13 10 nt| | 05 am 
sé th { 23 y r a g € y 3 a 9 5 i / Hs g > 2 ‘ 5 

X Bs, tadhed oy do, I with Five Ships a Week to Cuba—Leave Port Tampa g p. m. Mondays, Thursdays and ! gn [ArCi’ci’a’tiLv 8 oo pm 

emphasis; “put | alwisys e€P a | Saturdays. Arrive Key West 3 p. m. Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays. Arrive at 7 30am| 4 10 PM|Lv Atlanta Ar| 7 45am| 8 05 pm|10 45 3m 

few crusts of bread in| my cooky | Havana 6 a. m. Wednesdays, Saturdays and Mondays. ‘ 8 1115 | y 25 ...Macon...| 4 15 4 40. | 7 28 

jar, and that, keeps them soft.”? I a Sleeper on trains 57 and §8 Montgomery to Jacksonville, Nos: 33 and 36 6 00 pm | |arS’van ahrLv| 9 copm| 9 00 am 

3 a bogs oe ontgomery and Tampa via Jacksonville and Sanford. All trains daily, - yee 3 

have never. bhd hard cogkies ince. Three Ships a Week to Cuba.—l.eave Port Tampa g p. m. Mondays, Thuradays 11 10pm| ss ? pt Allania ee 5 of pi on 

I watched: her, one morning, | and Saturdays; arrive Key West 3 p. m. Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays; arrive at 5 oy amy 5 OLE LY 3 oP 715 

take her layers from the oven for | Havana 6 a. m. Wednesdays, Saturdays and Mondays. : 1.0 - 5 30P | 
chocolate caké. Previously she had For any information address R. L. TODD, D. P. A., Montgomery, Ala, B. W. Train No. 38 has sleepers New Orleans to New York. Train No. 37 has sleep- 

3 i Cl WRENN, P. T. M,, Savannah, Ga. | ers New York to New Orleans 

prepared a wet towel spread upon © Trains 35 and 36 have sle@pers between New York’and New Orleans and 

her table, and upon ‘this she laid Georgia & Alabama Railway. through car service between Washington and New Orleans. 

- her tins. f 1 eter esp W.]. TAYLOR, eral Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 
~ “Do you kpow,!’ she inquired, Passenger Schedules. Effective February 5, 1899. D. P. ROURKE, Passenger Agent, Selma, Ala. : 

“‘that laying 4 tin of cake upon a ] Te] B. F. WYLY, Jr., (fen. Pass, and Ticket Agent, Atlanta | | |. \ 
3 3 ; | ge No. 19% No. 17% | Main LINE. .INo. 18 ¥|No. 20% R. E. LUTZ, Tra Manager, Montgomery, Ala. 

ER EAR : ! ‘1 ’ | | GEO. C. SMITH, sident and General Manager, Atlanta. 
: 8 s ” - t——————— te ——— 

& 

from sticking! to the pan?’’ No, I 1 30pm 7 25aw.|....Leave.... ... Savannah Arrive....|11 45pm| 8 40am MOBILE A DT OEITIO RAILROAD. 
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: 3 | . 8 o sod Arrive.....y. .Cuyler.......... Leave .... 11 00 | 
did not. 1 have faund It since an| g gs |g 7 Tw Soyer 1934 | 7 3 ] Great $outhern Short Line for Fin 

unfailing success. | rss jtir3s i... * ........Helenma...... “ 1734 1430 St. Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Offaha, Kansas City, Detroit, Toledo, and all points 

E “‘Another great thing to know,”’ I: Atrive Abbeville § Leave «1116, North, East and West. Cairgj Memphis, New Orleans, Mobile, Birmingham, 

she added, ‘is to place a pan of at) kh ; “re Arrive coo |l6 3 | Montgomery, Tuschlonss,, ashville, Chattooga, Atlante, and afl points 

‘water in the: oven when baking, | 0. Leave §r++-Cordele. i... 3 ihre ii] oa In he A IR Havens, Cuts, nd Other West Todia 
“and danger of burning is obliter- 18 eens Ari Americus Re i I points. Central and South America. 

ated.”’—M., Frances - Rankin, in f 5} ‘enn Richland pees Double daily fast trains. 3 oni 3 int . Solid wide vestibuled passenger 

  

New York Observer. | I TW .« +. Hurtsboro nee BEL trains. Smoking room in all first-class coaches. Elegant Pullman Palace 

’ tro - : .. . -Montgomery. . . . : - Sleeping Cars with Drawing Room, and Buffet between Mobile 

\.OLUMBUS AND ALBANY Division | Noi 2*| No. 4t aad St. Louis, and Néw Orleans and St. Louis without change. 

Quick and Slow Cooking, i 1 . Leave. verve Columbus ent se. Arrive. oo 5 20pm| 1 copm | No. 4 | oo “SCHEDULE. | No. 3. 

— TI 35 ....Arrive....... Richland........Leave ....| 355 s soam j —— eee meee eet tie tren 

  

      
One great mistake young cooks 10 05 [12 34pm) de.’ ¥ iiveee.. DAWSON vereee.s  ....] 30I 8 25 ' 10 45am|lv . .MONLZOMErY coves vovansnnes «essecar| 6 ospm 

- § r= . { | : \ 2 Mmilvieseeeeees aa . Tuscaloosa . : esseedl I 5 

_ make is as to How fast certain dr-|1r38 125 J.... © coareeee He... 318 “fF 00° Yo ig : oo Artesia coeeeeeennn. . ae 38 an 
ticles should be cooked. For 1n- Trains Nos. 1 and 2 carry through coaches between Atlanta and Albany in connmec- § 3 2TAI IVauunanerseedsonnnn. ] To CC veeev...arl 1 10 

stance, meat is always tough al- : ta i _— tion with Southern Railway. ~~ ~~ | B40 | | ... St. Louis ..iveiiieeeiiiis cones... Iv] 8 copm 

though it falls from the bones, if No. 114 | No 92 | No. 7+ {FITZGERALD Bravcy. | No. 8t [No 1o¥ No. 12§ |= rates, tickets, and full information, apply to S: T. SURRATT, Ticket 

‘boiled hard. For soup, it should | 12? 35 6 55p™| 1 20pm ..Leave.. Abbeville. Arrive. 12 orpm 6 10pm 13 10pm | Agent Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala; JOHN BRAGG, C. P. A., J. N. COR- 

. lin col 135 (755 | 325 |.Arrive. Fitzgerald. Leave. 10 15am §10 [II 10am | NATZAR, T.P. A., No, 2 Con} erce St, Montgomery, Ala.; J. T. POE, G. T. M,, 
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be put to cook) in cold water and} ; oc 82; (42 |. “ ...Ocila... “ ..[830 445 045 |E E POSEY,G.P. A. Mobil, Ala. 
heated so slowly. that it will not | %paily. + Daily, except Sunday. § Sunday only. || Meal Station. | : Mine 

cmammnp————————————————————————— roe eerste we— 

come to a boil in less than an hour, NN = Nore—Change of Schedules of Trains 19 and 20, which is arranged so as 
and then it should boil| only very | ;‘make direct connection at Helena with the Southern Railway for all points in ef Cr ce 3 § gio Ne EXPERIENCE. 
gently. When one wishes the fla- | the North, Northwest, West and Southwest, carrying Through Pullman ‘Palace | 28% : < X oR x | c 

vor all tostay in the meat, it should | Sleeping cars between Savannah and Atlanta. 
. - 

in boiling Passengers for Atlanta can remain in sleeper until 7.a. m,—East-bound sleeper sol LA aad 3 
rand | . P 7 P = 

be put to cook in Boiling water an will be open for passengers in Atlanta depot at g p. m. am = LENE 
allowed to boilja few minutes, and | "5 g ANDERSQN, Be OFF, i Fr ; 

then set back to where it will just Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agent. _ General Passenger Agent. [ILOUISVILIE 8 HASHVILLE on k NASHVIL a 

simmer. Meat ishquld not be salted | i CECIL GABBETT, Vice-Pres’t and Gen’l Mgr. ATR A EIR FW : ; RO TRACE Mar, 

until searly dope. Irish ‘potatoes [T= " : RE Ly DESICNS, 

should boil briskly the first five Mobile & Birmingham Railroad Cc. pn — mp—g : / 

minutes, and then more slowly the | Time Table in Effect January 22, 1899. | \ a TG may pls | Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
Irs MN nomad PROM  COPYRICHTS &o. 

; § eres eimai reins 
quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is 

remainder of the half-hour. Beans, Going South. 

  

  

  

er STI —— od A “gn FY "5 probably patentable. Communications strictly 

RS Went Going North. a4. . : y gi : ' confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
aes 

“Station. | 
z a ; vi 1 — vrsrr.l vo > mana ite TT am = ; ID in America. We have .a Washington office. 

peas, and corn should boil hard till | 9 1opmlv Kansas City 7 10am 0, Teva my y Pll Patents taken through Munn EE Tove 

done. Green | vegetables should 00 Memphis........ ........lvji1 20 | 2)GCe $i ee ¥ df | special notice in the 

| generally be cooked in salted wa- +--+. Memphis ............ ar] 7 45 | oF TS ESATA SCIENTIFIC. AMERICAN, \ 

al heir fl [hi Holly Sorings..ieae........85 610 | . 3 3 . Lo | beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of 

jer, 0 best vet fr Raver, Ins §oam ar Birmingham .............. lvj10 20pm | YP esha Di Dariord, any scientific journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a year; 

is particularly ‘true of onions and ina 
oam|lv..... 

ml UAL 0 # | $L50six months. Specimen: copies and HAND 

cabbage. One redson that young 
ooam|lv “ve....Birmingham ..............ar 7 45pm] | \ LS Ns fF... | FOUS GN PATENTS out hoe. idireny 

cooks pay so little attention to the 2 ups Blagton . a 

that isn’t much. Bat the greatest 2 vie... 50, Louisville cular] 735 |, | ET A i pe appellee] [1S a good place to go to when you 

foods possess; We must give them 6 ooam|lv eins “+ Birmingham ar ? fiom | Yd 4 oh $< | ALFRED BILLINGSLEA’S. 

| ana Farmer. | bo : 655 |lv cessseds West Point . .coeueeeevsssar| 880 amet > ™ 7Y : _ 5 i In Exchange Hotel. 
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25  |Iv.ieiees Bessemerieesees.. ,.ar, 7.24 MUNN &-CO., 
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‘portunity for the exercise of the un- 

\usual faculties of intelligent obser- 

\vation and memory which we 

found him to possess. 

numerous questions asked him by 

' the ALABAMA Baptist he gave the 

‘ed without the usual interview 

' form of question and answer : 

Mexico or other Spanish speaking 

‘afford but few new attractions, as 

‘there is a similarity in the customs 

‘of the people, and also in the arch- 

‘there is much of interest to be seen. 

is the New York of the West In-. 

~ States with the improved sanitary 
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‘Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

  

Interesting Information About 
Cuba and the Cubans. 

We greatly enjoyed an interview 

with Lieut. W. B. Elliott, of St. 

Louis, whose regiment, the 6th 

Missouri, has recently returned 

from Cuba and been mustered out. 

Mr. Elliott is a native of Shelby 

county, Alabama, and is a brother 

of Rev. W. J. Elliott, df Mont- 

gomery, with whom he spent a few | 

days. He has served a termin the 

regular army on the Mexican bor- 

der, and having seen additional 

service as an officer of volunteers 

in Cuba, he has had extended op- 

In reply to 

following answers, which are print- 

To a person who has traveled in 

countries the Cuban cities would 

itecture of the buildings and the 

general plans and outlines of the 

cities. But to a person who has 

never traveled in those countries 

Take Havana for example, which 

dies. You will find it a most 
charming city in many respects, es- 
pecially in the winter months. Be- 
tween the months of December and 

May we found the climate all that 
could be desired, the temperature 
ranging from fifty-five to ninety 
degrees. The health of the city 
will doubtless soon be brought up to 
an equality with large cities of the 

measures which the American au- 
thorities have under way. In some 
respects the Havana people show 
some advancement in ideas. The 

styles of dress with the better class 
will compare favorably with the 
up-to-date dresses in the large cities 

in this country. Some of the rich 

families keep fine rigs with coach- 

man and good horses. 

The usual beasts of burden are 

the ox, the small mule, and the 

small‘‘racking’’ pony. The latter is 
used chiefly under the saddle. They 
all have the same gait, viz., the 

rack or running walk. The coun- 
try gentlemen or planters (cava- 
lero) use them a great deal going 
to and from the cities, The sad- 

dles are large and awkward-look- 

ing affairs, but appear easy riding. 
The horseman is not regarded in 

good taste if his pony is not cov- 
ered with fancy straps and rig- 
ging. ng 

The architecture of most of the 

buildings throughout the cities is 
pretty much the same,the buildings 
are old and ancient looking, are 

low, with thick walls, high ceil- 
ings and cement or tiled floors ; the 
doors and windows are very large, 

and the latter are covered with 

large iron bars on the outside, mak- 
ing the inside present the appear- 
ance of a prison cell. The drape- 
ries and furnishings in the Cuban 
homes are of the old ancient styles, 
and the arrangement of some of 

these homes is quite amusing to the 
average American citizen. .Pass- 
ing along the street you will see a 

sitting room or parlor with nice 
furnishing and a piano; in the next 

room you will see the family milch 

the family carriage horses, and in 

the next will be the family car- 
riages. : | 

' The streets and side walks in the 
cities are very narrow ; the average 
street will hardly admit two car- 
riages to pass one another, and the 

sidewalks are so narrow that two 

persons walking side by side one 
would have to take the street. 

| The cities have a great many 
beautiful parks, which are favorite 
resorts for men, women and chil- 

4 { 

‘thing 

beautiful ladies, they are very fond 

of dress, and paint and powder 

cut no small figure, The average 
young lady likes to be called beau- 
tiful, and is fond of flirting. No 
mother will allow her unmarried 

daughter to keep company with a 

young gentleman, not even at her 

home, without a chaperone. Much 

of the courting is done through the 
iron bars at the window, the young 

man of course standing outside, 
It is a favorite pastime for the 

ladies to sit and drink refreshments 

‘at the tables in the ‘bar-rooms. 

These institutions are run wide] 

open, and be it said to the credit of 

these people, I failed to see a single 
case of drunkenness of either sex 

while in the city of Havana. La- 
dies order their wine and sit and 

‘drink in company with others ; the 
‘men do the same, but all is orderly. 

They drink very little whiskey or 
brandy. : 
Much suffering from poverty is 

still to be seen among certain class- 
es, and there is still a good field for 

the charitably inclined. Some few 
cases which came under my obser- 
vation were very sad indeed. The 
mulattoes, or middle class of Cu- 

bans, appear to have suffered most 
from the starvation measures 

adopted by Spain. Living is still 
very expensive in Cuba, and will 
doubtless continue so until the farm- 
ing interests are fully restored. 
Tariff ‘duties are very high, hence 
the dealers are forced to charge ac- 
cordingly to the consumers. It is 
therefore advisable for persons with 
limited means to stay away from 

Cuba until some fixed and reasona- 
ble tariff policy is settled upon. It 
seems a very hard problem to solve 
at the present time. : : 

The average Cuban’s idea of 
‘free Cuba’’ is for them to be put 
in control of the island, with lib- 
erty to take possession of every- 

in sight, and to place the 
Spaniard so far out of sight that he 
will never be heard of again. 

The Spaniards are the moneyed 
men of Cuba, and represent the! 
principal businéss interests, also 
most of the large plantations on 
the island. They are all in favor 
of annexation to.the United 
States, because they realize that 
such a move is the best protection 
to their interests, The poor, un- 
-educated class of Cubans are too 
ignorant’to realize what they want, 
or what is best for them. The 
more intelligent Cubans, and those 
who have some education, are anx- 
ious to be put into control and be- 
come leaders, and run things in 
their own way. As matters now 
stand, there does ‘not seem to be 
much sign of an early settlement of 
differences, and if something is not 
done at an early day to hold back 
this ambitious set, troubles will 
arise that will be hard to settle, 

' Cuba is one of the richest and 
most fertile spots on earth, and 

ductive and more than self-sup- 
porting. Bat in the present con- 
dition of the Cuban farmers and 
their farms there is not much hope 
for them until they get some as- 
sistance, and some decisive step is 

States government. As to the soil, 
so far as I saw, there is a little 
sandy land, but the land is mostly 
what is called in Alabama red prai- 
rie. There is, however, this dif- 
ference, that the red lime land in 
Cuba produces sweet potatoes in 
great abundance, and a. crop of 
them every ninety days. 1 was 
told that three crops a year of other 
produce are raised. There was 
plenty of roasting ears in the mid- 
dle of February. The soil is very 
rich. 

The Spanish acre of land as rec- 
ognized in Cuba is thirty-three and 
one-third of our acres. The island 
is in large measure divided into 
lots of one Spanish acre. 

Before the war the Spaniards 
drew the color line, and Cubans 
with negro blood in their veins 
were not allowed as guests in ho. 
tels, saloons, etc. But since the 
United States have been in contro]   dren to gather for evening prome- 

‘nades, Havana can boast of many 
2 
2 
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the color line has been removed. 

age, and the : 

with proper energy and modern] 
enterprise could be made very pro- | 

taken for their relief by the United |O 
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OBITUARY. 

Rev. M. M. Driver passed to his reward 
on the 25th nf March last, at the age of 
72 years and a few months, from lagrippe 
followed bv pneumonia. He died at the 
hgme of his esteemed neighbor . and 
brother, Charley Stone, surrounded by 
many relatives and’ friends. . His devoted 
Christian wife had preceded him about 
two years to the hume of the happy elect. 
His children all married, he was closing 
up his business to live with a son in Mis- 
sissippi. Elder Driver had been in the 
ministry about thirty years, and. was 
successful as pastor, 
colporter. The Lord: used him in 
winning many souls to Christ. He was 
much loved by those who knew him well; 
sound in the faith, and had the courage 
of his convictions. He believed in the 
doctrines of election, and of salvation by 
grace, through faith, and that Christians 
are ordained to good works, and by works 
faith is made manifest. Almost the last 
words uttered just before he fell asleep in 
Jesus were, “All! is well” 
service was conducted by the writer, at 
Millerville- Baptist church on Sunday, 
March 26th. He and wife were members 
of Hatchet Creek Baptist church. Their 
remains were deposited .in.Millerville 
cemetery to await the resurrection marn. 
They are absent from the body but pres- 
ent with the Lord It is ordered by the 
church of which they were honored mem- 
bers, that this tribute be sent to the ALA- 
BAMA Baptist for publication, and a copy 
entered upon the church book. : 

Lineville, W.T.DaAvis. 

On the evening of March 11 last Rev.M. 
B. Garrett suddenly fell asleep in Jesus. 

His death was a great surprise to his 
friends. He had gone a distance of 14 
miles to fill his appointment as pastor of 
Mt. Moriah church. The time arriving 
for service he asked the church to sing a 
hymn, at the close of which he made an 
effort to go into the pulpit to preach. 
Failing to rise, he remarked, “There is 
something wrong with me,” when the 
brethren found he was unable to stand on 
his feet. They carried him to the home 
of Bro. Lester near by, where he died in 
about three hours, uttering but few words. 
His age was 61 years, 2 months and 17 
days. 
anti-missionary Baptist church from 
youth until.two or three years ago, when 
he joined the Missionary Baptist church 
at Lineville, His wife also came with 
him, and remains with us. He was soon 
called to the care of churches; and served 
Pleasant Grove and New Home, and was 
pastor of Hatchet Creek and Mt. Moriah 
at the time of his death. From youth he 
had been an upright, pious Christian 
gentleman, well versed in the Scriptures, 
had the courage ‘of his convictions, and 
was loved by all who knew him. He 
leaves a devoted Christian wife, four sons 

and ‘two daughters, with many relatives 
and friends to mourn their loss. 

Also, Maria Richards, nee Garrett, sis- 

ter of our deceased brother, has (since 

his death.) passed away to join her dear 

brother in the land of bliss. Sister Rich- 
ards was left a widow by the Confederate 
war with a son and a daughter, whom she 

raised with credit to herself and kindred. 
She died at the home of her sou, Joel 

Richards, near Millerville, March 8th. 

These children mourn the loss of thelr 

devoted Christian mother. A Weep not as 

those who have no hope, for you will 

meet again by and by. “Blessed are the 

dead who die in the Lord, for they rest 

from their labors, and their works do fol- 

low them.” 

Written by the pastor of Hatchet Creek- 
church'at its request, one copy to be sent 

to the A1rasaMA Baptist for publica- 

tion, one to be spread upon the church 

book, and one to be given to Sister M. B. 

Garrett. W. T. Davis. 

Bro. W. C. Adair was born in Autauga 

county in 1825, and died on the 30th of 

March last. He joined Harmony Bap- 

‘tist church in 1840, and was ordained dea- 

con in 1853. He was from youth to old 

age one of the county’s most worthy citi- 

zens, and one of our church’s most help- 
ful mémbers. As a Christian, beloved by 
all whe knew him ; as a Mason, he recog- 

nized God truly as his Supreme Grand 
Master. ‘We chronicle his death with in- 
finite ‘regret, and hereby extend to his 

bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy 

in their sad bereavement, believing that 

‘he is sweetly resting in a blissful immog- 

tality. 0 W,]. ZIMMERMAN, 
W., T. TAYLOR, 
Rev. J. M. SMOKE, ° 
W.. M. PARKER, - 

Lommittee, 
emis Ami 

Tribute of Respect. 

On the morning of the 18th of April 

last our dear brother, John C. Orr, an- 

swered the-roll call in heaven. He was 

born in February, 1824, and united with 

‘Hopewell Baptist church in 1857. Since 

that time he has always been in the front 

rank, and. usually in advance in battling 

for the Lord, especially in the cause of 

temperance and Sunday schools, He 
was one of thé charter members of Hart- 

selle Baptist church, and was always free 
with his influence and money in fostering 
every interest of the church. Therefore, 
be it wd dh, # Si ee 

Resolved, 1. That our State, county. 

  
Q 

evangelist sand 

The funeral 

Bro. G. had been a member of thé 

five (125) feet. 

Pe ——————————————————————— ee ————————  ——— 

and town have lost 
4 zens; our church a true Chris 
could ever be relied upon and wh 
tion could always be defined. x 

2. That the wife has ne tender an 
loving husband, the children a wise an 
affectionate father, and the poor an abit 
ding friend, = Lo LT TAGE 
"3. That we tender to the bereaved fam 
‘ily our sincerest sympathy in this 

| time of sad affliction, and say truly your 
loss is his gain, apt 
4 That a copy of these resolutions b 

sent to the family, to the ALABAMA B. 
| TIsT, and to the Alabama Inquire 
also recorded in our church book. 

| by order of the church and Sunday school. 
~Hartselle, May 8. = CoMMITTE 
Le test fee wk . 

"MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXI1 

Bowels and Kidneys. Ee 

laria. : 

ache. | 

ure, and nervous prostration. : 

diseases, take Lemon Elixir. 

ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 
soc and $1 bottle at druggists, 5 
Prepared only by Dr. H, Mozley, At 

lanta, Ga. “a 

‘Dr. H. Mozley—Dear Sir! Since using 
your Lemon Elixir I have never had an- 

found a medicine that will cure those 
awful spells, . 

Parkersburg, West Virginia. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir. 
I suffered with indigestion and dysen- 

tery for two long years. 1 heard of 
Lemon Elixir; got it; taken seven bot- 
tles and am now a well man. 

HARRY ADAMS, 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

years with large ulcers on his leg, and 

given up to die, who had suffered for 

tration. Mrs. E. A. BEVILLE. 
Woodstock; Ala. 

 MOZLEY’S LEMON HOT - 

gant, reliable. 
.25¢C at druggist. 

H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. 

‘VELVET BEANS. 
  

Food Plant for the South yet known. 
Full description free. : 
‘quart, 3oc postpaid; peck, 6oc; bushel, 
$3.00f. 0. b Ocala. Address : 

Apr2o-4t Tw — 
© MORTGAGE SALE. 
  

executed on the 16th, day of October, 
1896, by James A. Campbell to A, Gerson 

ruary, 1897, 1, W. C. Bostwick, as trans- 
feree of said mortgage, will, on Monday, 

at public auction, for cash, at the Arte- 

Ala., the following described real estate 
‘lying in Bullock county, Ala. to-wit: 
One house and lot situated in the town of 

Situated on the public road from Fitz- 

enty yards south from the cross roads 
near the Huffman house, then south 
down said . public. road one hundred and 
forty yards; then east seventy yards, 
thence north one, hundred and. forty 
yards, thence west seventy yards to the 
point of beginning, and known, as the 

the time of the execution of skid mort- 
gage ; said premises containingitwo acres, 
more or less. This sale is made for the 
purpose of paying tne amount due on 
said mortgage and the expenses of this 
sale, and other lawful charges. 

This May 15, 1899. : 
~~ W. C. BosTwICK, Transfered 

W. M. BLAKEY, Attorney. 

MORTGAGE SALE. ° 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

  

powers therein contained, executed by 
Cindrella McKenzie and Jesse McKenzie, 
her hunband, to the ‘Banking, Building & 
Loan Company of Montgomery, Alabama, 

corded in‘ Book 148,page 342 of the records 
of the Probate Office of Montgomery 
County, State of Adabama, the said Bank- 
ing, Building & Loan Company will pro- 
ceed to sell at public auction, at the Arte- 

Montgomery, Alabama, to the highest 
bidder for cash, on the 22d day| of May, 

uated in the city of Montgomery, County 
and State of Alabama, to-wit: — | 
“Lot number twenty-four (24) and the 

east half (1-2) of lot number twenty-three 
(23) as shown by James Chappell’s plat of 

Barker, and recorded in the Probate Of- 
fice of Montgomery County, 

twenty-four and the east half (1-2) of lot 
(23) twenty-three fronts 
the south side of Loudie street sev 
ty-five feet, aud extends back south 
that equal width one hundred and 

This the 24th dav of April, 1899. 
BANKING, BUILDING & LoAN   2, L. Holloway, Attorney. Mo; : 4 

= 

Cured my husband, who was afflicted for 

Package, 10C5 

on April 8th, 1897. which mortgage is re- - 

For biliousness,: constipation and mas 

Ladies, for natural and thorough or- 

Gratitude.| = 

“other attack of those fearful sick head- - 
aches, and thank God that I have at last . 

Mgrs Etta W. JoNES. | 

No. 1734 First Avenue, Birmingham,Ala" 

years with indigestion and nervous pros- 

Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,. 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorzhage, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Ele- 

The greatest Fertilizing land Stock 

Under and by virtue of the power of 
‘sale contained in a cerfain mortgage deed = 

& Sons, and recorded in Book 51 of Mort- 
gages, at page 463, in the office of the - 
Probate Judge of Bullock county, Ala., 
which said mortgagé was for a valuable 
consideration transferred and assigned to 
the undersigned on the 17th day of Feb~ 

the 19th day of June; 1899. proceed to sell 

hou-e occupied by said J. A. Campbell at. 

sian Basin, Court Square, in the City of 

part of Peacock Tract, made by H.B. 3 

ce Alabama, 
in Bork of Deeds 8, page 295. Said lot 

north on 

| Regulates the Liver, Stomachy 

‘For indigestion, sick and hervoushead, ay 

For sleeplesness, nervousness,heart fail ih 

. For fever, chills, debility and kidney 

was cured after using two bottles; and 
cured a friend whom the doctors had = 

Prepared only by Dr. 23 

J. B. SUTTON, Seedsman, Ocala, a) 

# 
o 

sian - Basin, in the city of Montgomery, 

Fitzpatrick, and ‘described as follows: i 

patrick to ‘Greenwood, commencing sev- | 

‘gage with power of sale, and under the ° 

1899, the following described progerty,sit- B  


